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ABOU BEN ADHEM AND THE ANGEL. , ' 

c' LEl!~H HUNT. 
Abou Ben Ad.\1jlm tmay his tribe increase I) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace 
And saw, within the moonlight of his room ' 
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom • 
An angel writing in a book of gold- ' 
Exceeding peace had .make Ben Adhem bold 
And to the presence in the room he said, ' 
.. What writellt thou?" The "ision raised its head' 
And with a look made all of sweet accord • 
Answer'd, "The names of those who love the Lord." 
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so," 
Replied t~e an~el. Abou spoke more low. 
But cheerIly stIlI, and said, "I pray thee then 
Write me as one who loves his feIlowm~n." ' 
ThE' angel wrote and vanish'd. The next night 
It came again with a great wakening light. 
And showed the names whom love of God had bleBB'd 
And 10 I Ben Adhem's name led all the rest. ' 

TheCurS6 

of pebt. 

NOTHING so handicaps a man as 
being in debt. It is a dead weight 
about the neck, requiring the vi
tality that ought to be used in 

making progress, to be expended in the ef
forts to keep from sinking. And in the ma
jority of cases the poor fellow goes down in 
spite of all his efforts. This principle is thor
oughly understood in the business world, and 
wise men make faithful effort to place the en
terprises they love a.bove the killing effects of 
debt, at the earlie!'!t possible date. Some
times the necessity is so great that debt is un
avoidable; but no time should be lost in dis

JULY 13, 1908. 

that no one need fall short of that amount 
Come, friends, why riot do it? It would b~ 
splendid.1 It would only be twenty-four 
cents per week for the six weeks before confer
ence, for one-half of our people; or twelve 
cents per week for each one, if all were 
counted .... And if you could send in your offer
ing ear.J..y, for the entire six weeks, it would 
pay the debt, stop the interest, and enable 
the treasurers to prepare their reports clear 
of debt. 

Pastors, 

Push It. 

.... 
PASTORS, why not read this item 
or its equivalent, next Sabbath to 
your people, and push this matter 
to a grand success? It would be 

so easily done if all would take hold, that 
everybody would be surprised. Indeed it 
ought to bring a splendid blessing upon all 
our churches, and we would all rejoice to
gether. Why not all jIlin hands, and straighten 
it all up before conference'! 

Scarcity of 
Paotors. 

~ 

THE fact that so many of our 
churches al'e without pastors gave 
rise to much discussion at some 
of the Associations. In the South

Eastern Association. six pastorless churches 
are sending up the Macedonian cry for help . 
Four in the Central Association, three or four charging it. 

.... in t-he North-Western, and one in each of the 
THE church or school that is en- others. stand in the same list. The Missionary 

True of cumbered with debt is also handi- ,Board are aiding thirty. three churches in the 
InstItutions. capped. It is too bad for eithflr support of missionary pastors. and would be 
institlItion to be expending large sums of glad to aid the others, if they would only 
money for interest. And what shall we say agree upon some one and c'aH him to the work. 
of our boards? Wbat a serious obstacle to Of course. these churches are small, and in 
t,heir good work, when they are so involved as some instances two or three would need to 
to be obliged to withdraw from fields of use- join in the employment of one pastor. Some 
fulness! With the Missionary Board over of them have made this effort, only to be 
$4,000 in debt, and the Tract Society turned down, and time and again was the as
'$2,000 in debt, what a millstone han~s about sertion made, .. we have no idea where we can 
our neck I And this is so unnecessary! If find a man." 

~ we hald all done our duty, in _placing the 
Lord's money 'where· it belongs, there would 
be a surplus instead of a debt. How much Whythlg 
better satisfied we. would all be, if such were Scarcity of 

Mlnlater. "I 

IN looking over the fields, it is ap-' 
parent that the young men con
templating entering the ministry 
are ttlUoo few. The spirit of the 
age seems to lead them toward 

the case. ' .... 
SUPPOSING 5,tlOO of our 10,000 

EaslerToPay church members should determine 
tbeDebtthan to pay $1.40 each right away, to 

discharge the present debts of 
both boards, and to see them 

through to conference time with billa all paid? 
The thing would be done. Howeas'yitwould 
bel Some,,of course, who are better fixed fi
nancially, c~uldpay tw:o or three timbs thh.t 
small amount, and so make up for those who 
might, not be able. But really, when we count 
only;one-half of our people" it would seem 

we Think. 
, ' 

other professions, or into the fields of busi
ness. This can be accounted for in part, by 
the fact that most of the professions, and the 
great business. enterprises, offer greater re
muneration than is offered by the ministerial 
profession. But this is not· Bufficient answer 
to the question: "Why' do so few now feel 
ca.lled to the pulpit? We believe there are as 
many truly consecrated souls among us now 
as ever, and that they would be as willing as 
ever to hear God's call, and to enter a life of 
self sacrificing service in the work of' winning 

, . . 

WHOLE No. 3046. 

souls, if the conditions in church and home 
were as favorable as they should be. We all 
know that certain spiritual conditions arees
sential befo're God's work ean go forward. 
The/spiritual atmosphere of any church mus1r 
be in a good condition before souls are coo
verted, as every one must know, who has had 
experience in revival work. It would seem 
thatsome such condition is needful before any 
church can bring forth' consecrated candi
dates for the gospel ministry. There is more 
impartancethan some think in the command : 
" Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that he may send forth laborers into the 
field. " 

Are the 
Churches 
PrayIng 
for This? 

IF our churches only had the 
burden of prayer for the Lord to 
send forth laborerE!, more young 
hearts would be led to think on 

these things. If our boy!! enjoyed the bless
ing- of a church life, year by year, 'where the 
spirit of prayer for laborers'to enter in the 
ministry, was the prevailing spirit, we would 
see more of them consecrating their lives to 
the ministry. How seldom dowe find a prayer 
meeting where fervent prayers are offered for 
this purpose. Indeed, are not such prayers 
all too scarce in our pulpits? 'f'hink a 
moment. When have you heard a fervent 
prayer from your pulpit, that the Lord would 
move some young man to enter the min: 
istry? 

." 
IT is the Divine plan, that human 

It Is agency shall be used to forward 
God's Plan. his blessed work. If souls are to 

, be saved, some one must preach 
the gospel to them; and it a revival is to be 
had, the people-God's human agents-must 
pray and work for it, until the true spirit 
prevails, or no revival comes. And we should 
remember, that God has also planned to call 
young men into the harvest field in answerto 
prayer. If this were not so, He would not 
have commanded prayers for this purpose to 
be made. These are His conditions; ..and if 
they are habituallY' neglected in all Our 
churches, we must expect a dearth ofcandi-
dates for the ministry. . 

More 
Hannaho 
Needed. 

-~ 

OHI for more mothers like Hannah 
of old, whose sons aregiveu to 
the Lord belore they are born. 
If more mothers prayed for their 
boys to become true minililters of 

the gospel, !,loud then would set about making 
,home influences such as would promote tha 
growth of. spiritual things; and if they w.;mlc:l 
so order the home conversation that itwould 
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exalt the minister'.s calling, and plant favor· ought to~ ma~e millions to repay th~m 'fo~ ; intr~du/ced; and it does8eem strange that he j 

able seed in the rich soil of young hearts; the not being clergymeil. I had rather go to the couldn't accept the n.ew way. 
next generation would show a. splendid har·. rudest country church to speak to men crude Well, we've seen some poor fellpws who acted 
vest of young, consecl'atea-ministers among and ignorant; and keep that littJe band~point. just as strangely about aby modification or . 

. Seventh.day Baptist churches. ing toward God's shining· city, than do any~ . change in methods of church work. What a 
~" thing else in the universe or sit on any pity I . Come, my plodding br~ther, . catch 

throne.-Hillis."· [ something of the spirit of this living 8,gfilllt 
'WE WONDER if the atmosphere in ,.is the only wa,y to keep alive. Refuse to wake 

I",tlaer";'Ol'n",J::;eventh~d,ay Baptist . homes is '. A BOOl~ER WASHINGTON STORY", . up now, andyon'llsoon be down among fos-·· .. 
FauItblthesuchas could be expected to pro-. "J3.ookerWashingtontells this ch/:i,racter- sils,with a .wide-awllke,hustling Christian 

. Hllwe LIf.;?duce yqung ministers? I Why is it jstic story of one, of his countrymfm :,' I world· doing excellent work for humanity 
that:somariy look' slightingly' called . an old negro' farmer .into my otfi~ over your forgottElIlgrave. '. ,. . 

up'~n 'this' noble 'professi6n, wbenthey areaIid explained 'to him in de~ail . how. he 
casting .aboutfor th.eir life .,work?: Wl;ty is cquld mak~ $3Q, all a,«?re oIl: hls)aIldlf, h~, 
this calling the very last (jne to be thought'· would plant a portion of it in sweet potatoes,·' 
of-if thought of at all? Itistoooften madethe whereas, if he planted cotton, as he had been.. 
subject of jest; and joked about as though doing for years, at best~e could m~~e only 
no young mali who had any respect for him- $15 an acre. As I explalDed the dIfference, 
self, or who was ambitious to make his mark step by step, he agre~d with me at ever.y 
in the world, would ever choose· the gospel point, and when I Clime near to the end of 
ministry. And yet, the noblest character my argument I begap t04fongratulate myself 
earth ever knew magnified odus work, and that I had converted at least one man fro)ll 
urged men into it as if it were the one all-iln- the one crop system to better methods. 
pOl·taut work for man. And history shows, Finally, with what I fear was the ail' .of one 
that the- men of the gospel ministry in all who felt that he hlljd won his case, I asked t,he 
ages are the ones who have led the race to farmer what he was going to cultivate on his 
higher things.'rhroughout all ages, the land the coming year. The old fellow 
prophets, and preachers of truth and right- scratched his head and said thaL ~s he was 
eousness, have been pnthroned in human getting old and had been growing cotton all 
hearts as have no other classes of men. They his life he reckoned he would grow it to the 
have been regarded as spokesmen for God, to end of his few remaining years, although he 
men. What has wrought the change that agreed with me that he could double the pro' 
makes the preacher's calling a life to be duct of his land by planting sweet potatoes 
avoided and scorned by the young men of to- on it.''' 
day? Undoubtedly there may have been some "Poor old man! "you say, "What a pity he 
unworthy ministers; and some inferior minds couldn't get out of the ruts of years, when it 
may have chosen the ministry as a life work. would be so much better for him to do so." 
But these objections are even stronger against Yes, indeed; but he is not the only man who 
other professions. Unworthy and inferior works to disadvantage and has little success 
men have disgraced the lawyer's profession, because he is bound to his old ways. Of 
and the medical profession j yea, and the course he would have to wake up, and stir 
teacher's, as well. This then cannot be the about in a little different way from what his 
reason why boys shun the ministry j for they father had done if he were to go forward and 
flock into professions where this objection is ever see better days. This takes some grit, 
much more apparent. After all, may it not and many a man would jog along in the old 
be true, teat the home influence, under which ruts, and live from hand to mouth in poverty, 
the boys have been living during the mold- rather than discard his old ways and make a 
ing period of life, has been against thp.ir be- hustle for new methods and improved plans. 
coming ministers? If there has been a criti· This class of plodders do not allliveon farms, 
cal spirit in the home, and the parents have and in the South. Neither do they all belong 
al ways spoken slightingly of the" preachers," to the colored race. It wouldn't hurt teachers 
how could the children be expected to havere- and preachers to study this question a little 
spect for the preacher's calling? If parents now and then. Indeed, where can you find a 
have been ambitious for their sons to be· trade or calling in which some do not suffer 
come rich in worldly possessions; and seemed defeat, and jog along behind, becaUl.'1e they 
to care little about the" true riches; " if they are so adverse to the adoption of new 
have always spoken as though the life of a methods? 

EDUCATE THE NEGRO. 

A CONSTITUTlONAL SOLUTION. 
At the great educational convocation in 

Albany last week, one of the ablest address
es was delivered by Charles A. Gardiner, the , 
famous constitutional lawyer, upon the "Con
stitutional and Educational Solution of the 
Negro Problem. ,,- It was a strong· and con
vinci[)g argument, favoring the national edu
cationof the riegro as the constitutional duty 
of the nation. He believed this to be the only 
real solution of the problem. .He pleads for 
the liberal and immediate appropriation of 
funds by the federal government, foi' the 
proper education of the npgl'O to become a 
responsible citizen. After setting -forth the 
facts regarding the constitutional settlement 
of many other problems, Mr. Gardiner pro
ceeds as follows: 

So to-night I plead for a constitutional 
solution of the negro· problem. I plead for 
the same law for the negro as for the white 
man. "There must be some stage," said the 
Supreme Court, "when the negro takes the 
rank of a mere citizen, and ceas.es to be the 
special favorite of the laws." (109 U. S. 25.) 
'rhat sta,ge is now reached; and for the rights 
of the eight million southern negroes, as mere 
citizens, I plead to-night. 

I plead also for the constitutional rights of 
the twenty million southern whites. Behold 
them staggering under a more grievous bur
den than oppresses any other Anglo-Saxons 
on the globe; yet rebuilding their shattered 
governments, reconstructing their ruined 
staues, and heroically struggling to uplift the 
negro to a higher plane of humanity. 

I plead, moreover, for the sovereign rights 
of the old slave states. How few realize that 
their powers over the negro are almost ornnip· 
otent, that their jurisdiction is practically 
absolute, and that with the states, therefore, 
rests the primary responsibility of solving the 
negro problem. 

. minister was a hard lot, to be sh unned instead 
of sought after, then no wonder the boys turn 
from it. They have lived in a home atmos' 
phere that was squarely against their hear
ing any call from God to enter his harvest 
fields. The daily influence of home life will 
ma.ke boys deaf, to the calls of God, if it is a,l· 
ways_worldly. On the other hand, where the 
homE! life is stl'onglyspiritual, the prospects 
,are good for the,children's ears to be opex: to 

~omatter what may be the line of improve- But their powers are not exclusive; they 

his blessed voice. 

ment suggested, whether church and denom· can and should be supplemented by the na
inationallife, 01' in the business world, don't tion. So to-night I plead also for a broad, 
scratch your head and,say: "l'vedonethings non.sectional, non.partisan, national solu-· 
this way all my life, and reckon it will do well tion; not Northern or Southern, not Republi. 
enough yet awhile." "Times are changed and can or Democratic, but a solution that shall 
weare changed." And he who doggedly clings, embrace the whole American.people. Slavery 
to old ways 'simply because they are old, and was the crime of the nation, its curseW8S on 
fights against the· growing convictions of all the land, and by the eternal laws of justice 
progressive men, not only' robs himself of ·the whole nu.tion must atone for it. How to 
blessings, but blocks the wheels of progress, expiate that crime is the negro problem. And 

~ and deprives others of the good to which they the atonenient, will not be by one generation 
. HERE is a little item clipped from are entitled. or two, nor even by us of the third and fourth. 

. ·,)JOi8,Read oile of our "exchanges," that If the old darkey had been urged to entirely but a long line of posterity, generation upon 
This. breathes the true spirit. WeIJkeit. abandon cotton raising, alid take hold of generation, will continue to expiate the 
L- That man must have had a good some new thing, 'Of which he had neverheat:d, crimt>s of our fathers, perpetuated III a land 
home ; and such a spirit of consecration will his refusal would not seem so strange. But of liberty and in the home of constitutional 
bless every honie with which he has to do: he was only asked to modify his farming government. . .' .. 
"I have often· wondered why everybody. plans a little, by ac~pting what others about What moresubli[)le pr patrIotIc task for 
doesn't go illto the ministry. Men talk him had tried with good results; and which this University Convocation than to ~laze 
about making millions in business. They he knew had brought much good wherever out a broad, constitutional and educatIOnal 
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.=-path along which the tooming generatious' of in intelligence. industry, morals, and religion. W~ allJ? found in the great city an independ-
the fpture: may continue to evolve the true And how thus to educate the negro-· that in ent Sabbath-keeping missionary of no church 
solution of the,negro probleJD. ~_ its la~t analysis is the negro problem." now, who has regular service Sabbath.days 

THE REAL PROBLEM. SUPREME GRAVI1'Y oJ<' THE HITUATION. and Sundays in tht> vicinity. We enjoyed a 
After some ·figures on the condition in the The supreme gravity of the situation is set brief visit with him and his family.· They 

South as to illiteracy, the great lawyer places forth by a strong illustration as follows: were not acquainted with Seventh-day Bap-
the npgro probl~m in quite a new ,light as. "How few even in this audience of scholars .tistsand wanted some of our· pUblications .. 
follows:·~ r(lali~e the supreme gravity of this situation !'l'beyh~ve.~ son and daughter whom they 

"Behold an anomalous. and unparalleled How f!"w know there are more, illiterates in are anxIous to have attend some nollege of 
situation! The nation enfranchises millions· the South to.day than eyer before"! A tida.l Seventh.d.sy people. We will order· a Milton 
of ~egroes, makes them citizens, tbrustH th.em wave submerged Galveston arid a thrill' of College prospectus sent to them. , 
upon the Statp, and yet four millioll of them h.orror ran,throughout the land .. Do you lJ(~t . !he next .sabbath fouud us ~ithin a, few 
are to.day so densely iJ!:l1orant; so criminally behold a hup;e tidal wave of negro iIlitel'ac'y mdes ofthe.8eventh.day Ad ventlst settlement , 
vicious, ·so inde~cribably. poor and thriftless,gatlIerjcg force along thewholeSouth,Atlan .. at Keene, Texas. ~e determined to go thete 
that they neither comprehend their rights tic and Gulf: coast, slowly pushing its way~nd worship with-them. So on Friday, we 
nor have the cu.pacity to exercise or enjoy- inland, and submergin~ not one city nor one went, returning'Sundaymorning. TheirSa;h
them. Lis~n to the lfltesecretary of the county only, but six sovereign States, and ba:th-.school n~mbered 300. They have a 
Peabody FUlld, as true a friend as the negro threatening as many more? 00 behalf of pru~tlDg establIshment, an academy, san it a
ever had: 'Much hus been done for the negro; your white brothers of that submerged l~nd, rium, and are even drilling for oil. Think of 
still a large proportion are as poor, as igno· and of your sister States below Mason and that" in t,hese last days"! But no· doubt 

• rant, as thriftless, as improvident, as unfit Dixon's line, I would send out to-night such a they w.ill use the money in missionary work. 
for responsibilities and privileges of Citizen- clarion cry for national as§Lstance as would T.here IS also an orphanage which we visited, 
ship and suffra.p;e,· as were their ancestors at thrill the. conscience oUhe people and startle D1ce~y kept and supported by the earningtl of 
the close of the great war. With a prepon· the nation iuto measures of immediate and a bhod man. We addressed a large company 
derant majority there iH a low level of intelli- permanent relief." of young people at 3 P. M. ori our work for 
gence and morality and under the influence We'wish space would allow the pUblication orphan children. We met one man who used 
of the grossest superstition.' of the masterlyargumeats point by point, to be a me.mber of the Fouke (Ark.) Seventh-

"There is your negro pl'oblern. For forty which followed this appeal; 'setting forth the day BaptIst. church, and also found some 
years 'much has been done,' a,H Dr. Curry constitutional O'roundH upon which he believes· people from Hammond, La., who know our 
admits, yet there is your problem Htill; and the government has the right to proceed with p~ople th~re. We elljoye~ some very. fine 
it has only one possible Holution. Recreate this mighty work.' plano musIC at the Hotel Woods, run by an 
that festering mass of humanity; transform IN.- TEXAS AGAIN. Ad~elltist who showed us gl'eat courtesy. 
it into men. What constitutes a State? Not H. D. CLAlU{I<;. It IS very pleasant when so far away trom 
laws alone, nor mere protection of rights. It Leaving some work undone in Minnesota, home and our own church, to thus be able to 
is ' men, high minded men, with powers as far Iowa and Nebraska, we were told to" go to find Sabbath· keepers and worship with them. 
above dull brutes endued . as beasts Texas." There's no Hlang in that Hentence The next Sabbath may not be so favorable. 
excel cold rocks and brambles rude; men who this time. Many. people have been mentally Texas has excellent crops this year, as far 
their duties know, but know their rights and relpgated to Texas Bnd Guinea, but the Wa- as we have seen, corn and wheat being especi
knowing dare maintain. These constitute a bash and" K. T." Railway companies issue ally more bountiful thltn in the North, where 
S 'L h S floods have ruined such a larO'e acreaO'e. We tate. et t e tates make the negro into passes for us in tbis instance, and it is delicate ,., ,.., 
such men and the negro problem will disap- and hard work this time. find that even in the" Sunny South" at this 
pear. But to-day he is a FI'ankenstein, the Perhaps some RECORDER readers do not time of year baseball gambling is "all the 
terror of fifteen commonwealths, and if you know that at noon time in Texas the sun is rage," but there is more ppohibition of saloons 
do not recreate him, mark my words, your almost directly overhead, and no blankets here than in some northern states. Many 

ex-Confederates are ashamed of the drink Frankenstein will some day turn and rend are needed if you are away from shade or 
not fifteen States but the nation I breeze. The fair sex, with graceful necks and slavery in the North. They will be on hand 

io the great battle for freedom from the rum 
" With blacks exceeding whites three to one dimpled arms and shoulders and pink skin, 

in many Atlantic and Gulf counties; two to can wear mOl"quito-bar apparel-lacey, holey demon. Texas now has a Dr. Briggs heresy 
. . case. Dr. B. J. Briggs, of Austin, haslIDtirely one lD many more, and outnumbering the gauze, that show the flesh in spots, and have 

done away with hell, and his Methodist breth
whites in the six States as a whole, why must not sufficient density to obstruct the slightest 
not those Stutes speedily face the inquiry, zephyr. ParasolH can cover all this cool af- ren are wrought up over it. They think some 

such locality is greatly needed for some Texas 
what will the blacks do with them'! 'A spider fair, but we poor homely, bearded men ha.ve . citizens. Mr. Briggs sets up a man of straw 
ID his natural size is onl.Y a spider,' said Ed- to carry grips and wear starched collars, 

TI and deals it a tremendous blow. Here is a 
mund nurke, 'ugl,Y and loathsome. and his neckties, suspenders, and wish we could sit a 
filmy net is ouly fit for catching flies. But few moments on the Arctic circle. sample: "J ust carry out to its inevitable 

logical consequences [the doctrine of hell] and 
suppose a spider as large as an ox and that We were in St. Louis over the Sabbath on the little child who breaks the law of theSab· 
he spread cables about us; all the wilds of our way, and at the Grand Union Hotel we 
A bath by playing marbles must meetthesame 

frica would not produce anything so dread- consulted the city directory and found there 
f ' doomas the Urbans, Borgias, and other poi-
ul.' You say no· colored race has f~ced the was a Seventh.day Adventist church at 618 soners and assassins of history." 

Anglo. Saxon and lived, and the Southern North Newstea.d avenue. So at 9 A. M. we The Daughters of Confederacy in Texas are 
whites are the purest Anglo. Saxons in the started to find it. Walking past the Epis-
R arrangine,: to gather and preserve at the State 

epublic; but remember this, never before co pal church on Olive street, we read these 
h Qapitol the war relics or the many articles 

as any colored race faced Anglo· Saxons, not words in bold lettering, U Open daily; come that have a war history. This of course will 
'onlyequal in numbers, but equal in rights in, rest and pray." That's refreshing! Why . greatly interest northern visitors at Austin. 
and under a spvereign government that has not? Had it been a week day we would have . "Revival, meetings" are now being held 
guaranteed, and is able and bound to enforce, gone in for prayer and rest. We reckon the day and night in many towns. At Houston, 
such rights. What, I ask, will 1 he illiterate devil and saloon.keepers do not like that sign -
hI one month of meetings~gathered in sixty-two 

acks do with the Atlantic and Gulf States? on a city church. When Seventh.day Baptists ' 
There is your spider already grown as large build their new churches in· St: Louis and in the Christian church. The Holiness people 

are especially numerous and active in Texas. 
as an ox. Beware lest he spread cables about Chicago we hope they will be open every day Our work here will probably take three weeks 
YOIl.· All the wilds of Africa would not pro- and have a fountain of water at the door . 
d to accomplish. 

. Uce anything so dreadful! There, I repeat, The Adventists have a beautiful church which __ ~ ______ _ 
is your negro problem, and there is only one cost $7',000, the gift of one wealtby lady. The American squadron enters tlie harbor 
relief from the appallin/l: situation. Thenegro .By invitation we talked at the morning ser- of Portsmouth, England,where a foreign fleet 
is a citizen. Elevate him to the full standa;d vice a few rqinutes and again at the 'Younghas never before been; and is welcomed b.vthe . 
of American citizenship .. And there is only ~eople's meeting, and received an invitation King. Nationalsalutes·were exchanged, and 
one possible means, education.· Educated tb'wnch and an earnest request to come again great courtesies were extended by the English 
citizens~ • these constitute a. State;' educated . and preach for them. . people, 
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AN UNIQUE SERVICE. . , . 

. ConduGted by·Rev. Ge~rHe B .. Shaw. . , , 
Pastor of the 'Church at Plainfield . 

... ~ 
" _ ,~abbath-day, July 4; was the' ninetieth 
birthday of Elder Halsey H. Baker, of Plain
field, N. J., who for· some years has edited 
the Science Department in th;eSAllBATH RE~ 
conDER. Ona previous Sabbath,Pastor 
Shaw had held a "children's service," and 
'now, in view of this birthday of Elder Baker, 
it seemed good to him to arrange for an" old 
people's meeting." Accordingly he had asked 
seven old people of the d~omination to write 
letters to be read at this meeting. These all 
responded; and the following six lettel's from 
the ministers will be of interest to· many of 
our readers. We give them in substance as 
read, and we need not say/that it made a very 
interesting service. Letters were also read 
from aged constituent members of the Plain
field church, as· follows: Mrs. Mary Ann 
H.ogers, Horseheads, N. Y.; Mrs. M. C. Ran
dolph, New York City; and Thomas S. Al
berti, of New Brunswick, N. J., who was also 
present at the meeting. 

Pastor Shaw announced the text, "Honor 
thy father and thy mother," and, after brief, 
but most appropriate, remarks upon the 
duty of the young people's cultivating the 
spil·it of respect for the aged, he read these 
letters, which closed the service: 

DERuYTEn. N. Y., June 21, 1903. 
He\,. Mr. Hhaw : 

Jfy Dear llrotller:-Your plan to make a religiouH 
referenee to the birthday of our beloved brother, Rev. 

· Halsey H. Baker, is most appropriat(', for the history 01 
a laborious and faithful man is the history of the times 
iu which he lived. All we count generations, ninety 
veal'S carries hila hack three generations. Having passed 
83 winters I seem to he about the oldest man on our 
Rtreet, or iN our social circle. Seventy years ago I Wilt! 

baptized by our pastor, Eld. Matthew Stillman, into the 
fellowship of the First Hopkinton church. At that time 
it was about the only ehurch 01 our people in Rhode 
Island. It embraced several neighborhoods, and had 
enrolled on its church book about 900 members. Hav
ing been examined at a meeting of the Western Associa
tion 1 was ordained by EId .. Tames Bailey and l~ldcr 
Andrufl, and was assigned to Persia, N. Y. It appears 
that I have been a recognized minister of the Gospel for 
about fifty years. I have listened to sermons by Eld. 
Henry Burdick of Newport, H. I., the Coons, the Hulls, 
and almost all the ministers of our denomination since 
the last days of Eld. Abraham Coon. But Brother 
Baker ean remember incidents that happened before 
Queen Victoria waB born. He can remember the Preei
dents from John Quincy Adams on, all but five adminis
trations from our national independence. 

For a man to live 90 years and yet retain his facult.i('s 
is a remarkable occurrence. As we have ·followed him 
as he hasbored into the depth of the earth and Bpread the 
Bails of his airships to the breezes of the hell. venly regionI'!, 
we have almost trembled for hie I'!afety. It was while 
he followed the exploring fleet to the North Pole, that 
:we thought he would be overcome by the "shivers," 

, aiid be unfitted for his next paper on popular science. 
Brit the same precise, accnrate, Well-finished artiCles ap-

· peared the next week to the satisfaction of many read
.ers of ,the RECORDER. 

• \ ~ f. 

· ;NinetyyeaI'l!' experience gives time for a long liet of nc
.q~aintances and personal friende. It ie a long time 'for 
work, for etudy, and for extensive usefulness in eodety~ 

-- To live to sueh an age, a man must be endowed with a 
fine constitution;. and observe carefully the laws of 
h,ealth; he must also take kindly to the i1Ie and trials of 
this life. A mind thus endowed and Banctified by Divine 
grace, trusting in the daily care of the dear Redeemer, j's 
8 true comfort to his friends, and !tivell one a long \i'fe of 

,ul!tllulnCBs to the cause we love. Our heartH go out in 
thanksgiving to God for sparing our fricnda as.monu-

ments of God's ·mercy. But dea:th'is' the Divine,order; 
and as we appro~ch the sunBetof)ife, we offer the Prayer 
of the' Psalniist; ,wIi~nhe" aaid: . "Cast me not'off'in 
time of ,91d,'age; and,foraakeme not whenmy.strongth 
faileth." Youra sincerely, " 

L. M. COTTnELL. 
DODGE 'CENTER, Minn .• June 7, 1903.,' 

Dear Brother Sbaw,:-I understand that my dear old
time friend and brother, Rev. Halsey H. Baker, will be 
ninety years olll on the Fourth of July. I wis4:to con
gratulate him for hill extreme age, but more especially 
for the noble and efficient work he has done in the Mas
ter's vineyard .. Ever since I first knew him ih dear old 
Berlin, N. Y., I' J;mve had pleasant memories of him. 
Brother Baker's sister, Mrs. Greene, was one of our 
nearest neighbors while r was pastor of the Seventh
day Baptist church of Bp-rlin for eight years. The last 
time I met him was at the centenDial meeting of that 
ehureh. When J was ii the eighteenth year of myage, 
I made a professio~ of religion and was baptized by Rev. 
W. B. Gillette, and joined the Second Alfred church. In 
1841 I went to Wisconsin and became a chltrter member 
of the church at Albion, and was ordained as pastor of 
that ehurch in 1843. 

In 1846 I retnrned to Alfred to attend school, where I 
graduated in 1848. The same year I was engaged as 
principal of the school at Milton. While there T engaged 
Rev. W. C. Whitford as assiHtant teacher, at a salary of 
$100 a term. When I resigned, he took my place and 
held it to the time of his death. '1'0 make the matter 
short 1 will summarize my life: Have been pastor 01 
five churches, baptized over 200, attended 250 funerals, 
married 230 couples and have been a missionary under 
the Missionary Soeiety. Although in the eighty-seventh 
year of my age, by the goodness 01 God I still live. Not 
quite as old as my dear Brother Baker. May God bless 
him, and may he die "the death of the righteous." 

Yours in Christian love. 
AMOS W. COON. 

INnIl:PENDENCE, N. Y .•• Tune 12, 1903. 
My Dear Bl'otber Baker:-Brother Shaw.has sent me 

a letter saying that the 4th of July will be your 90th 
birthday, and that he plans to have an old people's 
party, and asks me to join you by writing. I would 
mueh prefer to be there in person, but the distance is too 
great. 
It has been a long time sinee I have seen or heard from 

you, ('xcept as I havescen your name and read your arti
cles in ~I1E SABBATH RECOIlDEII. At first it was" H. H. 
u.", and it took some time to learn who that was. I 
thought of you, but thought that you were t.oo old to 
write such articles. When I wos told who wrote them 
I felt that God had spared you to a good old uge for a 
wise purpose; and I congratulate you, not only for the 
great number of years you have enjoyed. but also for re
taining your mental powers, and I assume, your bodily 
health, as well. 

My first recollection of you was when I wall a boy of 
perhaps sixteen years, when you and C. M. Lewis came 
to my father's house on Potter lIi1l in Petersburg. I do 
not remember your business, buttbink that you and "C. 
M." had not yet commenced to preaeh. You wanted to 
get to Berlin, and I took father'e horse and eutter and 
drove you down there. You took in everything you 
sa w, and kept making yonI' odd speeehes, and so kept 
us in good spirits. I remember one thing that you, of 
course, don't remember;' we stay~d one night at Uncle 
Amos Green's and slept in adjoining. rooms. I heard,you 
say" yes, he is smart, ,but, he needs much training." I 
knew w:~o,You meant, and it did megop'd. When I ~I;ls 

. about twenty I went to school to Carry Brown, and she 
•. • _' I . .' . J • 

gave me the 'training that I needed. Then I ?;ent :to 
'Alfred, and was among ,the first to .etudy Greek and 
Hebrew. ,nut my wife did me' more good than all my . , 
schooling. I attribute oIl my success in the ministry to 
her. I never preaehed but I felt her prayers and it gave 
me inllpiration. I don't think of a mistake s~e ever 
made-unless it was when she 'married me. I always 
felt that she wae my superior, and in Heaveri will be 
worthy of a higher place. 

J was converted the winter before I wall twelveyea1'8 
old. That was seventy-tw.o years, ago. Eld. John 

. [VOIl~LlX:l No: 28.,. 

Greene,held a revival inPetersbui1l;, and; Twa among 
the number that joined the' church., Was ordained to 
the ministry when ,I \Vas thirty-one years old, by the 
Seeond Alfred church .. The 'examination was at the 
Western Association, held at Nile, and' the examination 
ran into the second doy, and came near. shutting me out 
because I held that ehildr~n were not born sin~ers. The 
ordination service w8:S conductt~dby N. V. Hull, Th~mllB 
B. Brown, Thonias E. Bab~oek, and; I think,Leman " 
Andrus. These brethren and most of the large' 'congre
i:ation are now over the river and I am left alone.to tell, 
·the story. 

iilerved the church at Alfred si.x years, preaching one 
year before I finished sehool. ProfellliorKenyo'n used to 
tell: the' students, that,! when I eame to Alfred, T'was so 
,g~n that he wondered the sheep hiid not eaten me up. 
For fi:mryears at ~lfred, besides preaching three or fOUr 
sermons Ii week and leading the pra.yer-meetings,Twas 
also' teacher 01 the village school, and Town. Superin.' 
ten dent of Common Schoois. There was a large'eongre
gation of young people, and "fhey almost 'all became 
members of the chnrch. I enjoyed my work very much. 

I 'have not time to speak of my work at Independence. 
I have. attended between 1,300 and 1;400 funerals. and 
weddings in proporti~, but my work is .nearly done. 
Last year 1 built 8. new barn doing half the work myself. 
I was 84 years old the thirtieth day of last March. 
Since the death of my wife and her niece twenty years 
ago, I have lived alone. I think the funeral sermons of 
my wife and her niece wenlothe last that Eld. C. M. Lewi~ 
ever preached, I never heard better onl"s. He brought 
Heaven to Ull. I am trying to keep everything in p;ood 
shape to leave. My love to yonrself' and wife. 

. Your brother in Christ, 
JARED KIl:NVON. 

JANE LEW, W. Va., June 7, 1903. 
.nev, Geo. n. Shaw. 

Dear Brothor:-I wish to extend through you, to my 
long loved friend, md. H. H. Baker, wjth whom I be
eame aequainted at Shiloh,·N .• J., in the yeal' 1856, my 
ebngratulations, in that he has been spared to liS unW he 
has reached the age of four score and ten, with intellect 
sufficiently clear to continue his department in 0\11' de
nominational paper. Please tell him for me, that I am 
a lineal deseendant of William Davis of Wales. I was 
born on the farm where I now reside July 6, 1824. I 
was converted when twelve years old and was baptized 
by Elder Peter Davis, being received irrto the Seventh· 
day Baptist church of Lost Creek by the laying on 01 
hauds and prayer by Elder Stillman Coon of blcssed 

. memory. 
. I entered the gospel ministry at the age of seventeen 

yeaI'll, and in the year 1847 was ealled to ordination aA 
an eVllngelist, at Lost Creek, by an Association com
posed of Ohio and Virginia ehurches. I was ordairwd 
by Elder Peter Davis assisted by Elder Azor Estee. 

I feel that I have had a good time. All my afflictiolls 
have been mingled with mercy; my trials crowned with 
victory. ]f I had my life to live over again, r would IlAk 
for no other oceupation or higher honor, than to be a 
Seventh.day Baptist minister. But I should hope to be 
a better man, more holy, more devoted, and more like 
Jesus. 

): ours in hope of eternal life, 
S. B. DAVIS. 

HORNEJ,LSVILJ,E, N. Y., June 10, 1903. 

Dear Brotller Baker :-1 eongratulate you on yourlong, 
happy and useful life. From near the commencement 
of your housekeeping I have ever found your home a 
pleasant one. During the years that we were in Rhode 
Island, away from our homes -and families" you manu
facturing planers, and I arranging molal'S and incisors, 
I very highly prized every opportunity to be with you. 
AS'a rule I knew more when I left, than when I eame, 
and felt better prepared to meet the deinanos of \i{e. 

I am eure all who. S:Pllreeiate your Popular H~ieDce 
writings are physically, mentallv~ morally nno'8~iritu· 
cally, much better prepared to help' rithers,: nndi accept· 
ably serve God, than they eould have.,been.·without 
them. If I live. I shall be eight y-four, years oldinBecem-. .. , . - . 
bel'. I wall eonverted when nine yeare old. 'Threeyears 
later I was baptized and united with the First Alfred 
church. I was ordained in 1848 at Hartsville, N. Y., 
in what was tlien a new, never-used barn, that etands 
on the opposite. side 01 the rOlld from the' Hartsville 
church. Eld. N. V. Hull prooched the sermon, Eld. Thos. 
E. Babeock ~ffered the prayer, Eld. James H. Cochran 
gave the charge, and Eld.Hiram 'Cornwall the hand of 
fellowship. I am in poor health since I was eighty-two. 
The several ahpost deadly smash-upt!J tell on me now. 
"The mistakes of my life bave been many, the mDsol.my 

, 
~ -...: \: 
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he~rt have been more;" butmy object, iny study through 
life h~ been,'to make my ne;x:t' sermon, better that my 
last one. ,. 

Yours truly, 
H. P. BURDICR. 

MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., June 10, 1903. 
nev. Geo. B. Shaw. 

Dear Brother:-Yours of June S received and contentlil 
considered. I never bad the pleasure of meeting Brother 
Raker; but have known of him as'his name was familiar: 
among our people fifty or 8~xty yea.rs ago. r believe he 
was afconvertto the Elabbath about that long ago, and 
Ihailliiin as b;-e6mr~de of oiden times and eompliment 
hiD;! il.8 of the'eompany of t~ose who keep the eommand
mentl!! of God and the faith of JeSus .. I cannot say much 
in a short letter, but let our churehes remember th~t as
~ociation works assimilation, and that aggressiveness 
leads to success. Compromise is destruction" to our 
caUSe. Sabbath-day, the eleventh of April last, was my 

. ninetieth-birthday. About 1840 I was ealled by vote of 
the church to exercise my gifts in the ministry. ,I was 
ordained to the work of the gospel ministry at a session 
of the as!1ociation composed of the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches of Virginia and Ohio, air· Port Jefferson, Ohio, 

, . 
in October, 1842. -The ordinationservieewasconduded 
by Eld. Lewis A. Davis and Eld. Peter Davis. In 1846 
I came to Wisconsin where I have since resided, employ
ed in farming, and am now waiting for the call to cross 
the river. 

Fraternally yours in the faith, 
R. C. BOND. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
Another cloud-burst calamity near Jeanette, 

twenty-eight miles east of Pittsburg, Pa .• was 
among the sad things recorded for July 5. It 
is the old story of a bursting dam, above a 
town, with homes wiped out, and a huudred 
drowned. A wall of water forty feet high 
swept down the narrow valley, carrying 
everything before it. The dam was part of a 
summer resort, and the town was well filled 
with people. 

A disastrous fire on J nly f) destroyed the 
freight house on the Lehigh Valley pier at 
Jersey City, making a los~ of $250,000 to 
$300,000. Thirty car-loads of flour were 
a total loss, and the greater part of 600 car
loads was badly damaged. The fire started 
b'y electricity about 5 P .1\£., and was the most 
disastrous in Jersey City for years. 

Our export trade with Canada, for the year 
just ended, shows a larger total than in any 
previous year; and the increase for the entire 
"British North America" during the year was 
twelve million dollars. The entire tra,de was 
one hundred and twenty-five' millions. This 
is the largest increase in the history of our 
commerce with Canada. Quebec is by far the 
most important to our trade; as this pro
vince shows the greatest gain. With no other 
country except Germany, has tbere been such 
gain in export trade. The total export trade 
with British North America, has been double 
that of the import trade. This makes agood 
showing for our side of the ledger. 

Each day brings some surprising develop
ment in the animus of the race war in our 
country. The South is no longer the only 
field for, this conflict; but it seems to have 
taken deep root in some Northernstates. On 
July 7,~ix persons were killed and twenty-five 
injured at Evansyille, Ind., iIi a battle, where 
'soldiei-M were trying to save a dozen negroes, 
in the jail, from a fierce. mob, determined to 
lynch them. Where will this matter end? 

On JUly 7, a head-on collision on the South
ern Railroad ~t Rockfish, Va.;killed twenty
three persons and wounded several more.> 
"Disobeying orders" given as the cauae. 

CardinaI'.Gibbons of Baltimore is now has
. tening to Rome to attend the conclave of 

cardinalB.for election of a. new Pope, which orient of color, waving on his shoulders. 
will occur withinnirie days after the death of In the midst of his head goeth a seam or 
Pope Leo XIII .. H-isdeath is looked for at partition of his hair, after the manner of the 
any hour. Nazarites; his' fdrenead very plain and 

In Russell, Kan., a few days ago, laborers smooth, his 'face without· a spot . or wrin
sold their services at auction, so great was kle, beautiful with a comely red; his nose and 
the demand for 'harvesters. Bids started at r;nouth so formed as nothing" can be repre
$:!.50 per day, and ran to $3.'20 before any heuded; his i1eard somewhat thick, a~reeable 
one accepted tile bid. Some who worked in in color to the hair of his, head, not of any 
Russell hlirvestfields last year. brought al-, gr,~~t ~~!lgth, in the midst 'pf an in~oce'nt' and.' 
I!lost fabulous pr,ices-one stacker who bound mature look; his eyes, gr~y, clear and qui~k. 
bimselftostacka~l the grain one header co;uld In, re.proving he is terrible, iu admonishing 
cut, brought $6 per d·ay. The sale waR courteous and fair spoken, pleasautinspeech, 
conducted by a regular auctioneer; and re- mixed with gravity. It cannot be remem
minded people of the days of slaver v: The bered that any have seen him laugh,. but 
men bound themselves to obey orders and do many hav€ seen him weep. In proportion of 
faithful work for thirty days. At Bison, body, well-shaped and straight; his hands, 
Kan., thirty farmers stopped a train with a arms.right and delectable to behold; inspeak
red light, made by wiuding red cloth about a ing very temperate, modest and wise-a man 
lantern, and took off fifty harvest hands who for singular beauty surpassing the ~hildren
had been consigned to counties further west. of men."-Chriatian Work. 

Howard county, Mo., placed a $200 license FIV.E LITTLE FOXES. 
tax on every" Uncle Tom CabinoBhow."· The By.and.bye, I Can't, No Use in Tllying, I Forgot, I 
spirit of anti-bellum days still prevails in re- Don't Care, are sly little· foxes. Some one has found out 
gard to Mrs. Stowe's famous novel. the following way to get rid of these troublesome little 

The new element, Radium, is attracting 
much attention iu Medical Circles, as Radium 
rays are reported to have cured a long stand
ing case of cancer that had been repeatedly 
operated upon without success. Tests are 
now being made in New York, aud it is 
claimed to be far superior to X rays. 

A deal of $1,500,000 in coal lands in Har
rison county,W. Va., was made at Clarksburg 
last week. 

The Pope has a magnificent, private fortune, 
the probable ditltribution of which has caused 
considerable comment of late. It is also a 
subject of much anxiety to the Pope himself. 
The collection of jewels is scarcely exceeded 
even by the royal families of the world. One 
of its treasures is a present from President 
Kruger, out of the Kimberly mines, valued 
at $4,000,000. One ring contains a diamond 
valued at $250,000. Over 2000 sacred 
chalices and vessels used in ceremonies of the
church, and many other treasures, belongs to 
this fortuue. And his ready money is esti
mated at $20,000,000, most of which is de
posited in the Bank of England. 

At the last writing before our formA are 
made up on July 10, the Pope is reported to 
be "on the brink of death." Ris physicians 
have given up all hope, and say that he may 
drop away at anv moment. 

A CURIOUS SACRED RELIC. 
It is stated by General Charles W.Darling, 

Secretary of the Oneida Historical Society, at 
Utica, N. Y., that in the Vatican, at Rome, is 
~arefully preserved a sacred relic, the same 
':>eing an epistle to the Senate and people of 
Rome; written by Publius Lentulis,. who at 
that time was a ruler iu Judea. The docu
ment reads aEl follows: 

"There appeared in these our days a man 

foxes, and we advise our readers to try it ,whim they see 
them around:-

Among my tender vines I spy 
A little fox named-Bye-and-bye. 
Then set upon him quick, I say, 
The swift young hunter-Right-away. 

Around each tender vine I plant, 
I find the little fox-I Can't. 
Then, fast as ever hunter ran, 
Chase him with bold Ilnd brave-I can I 

No use in trying-lags and whines 
This fox among my tender vines. 
Then drive him low and drive him high 
With this good hunter, named-I'll try. 

Among my vines in my small lot 
Creeps in the young fox-I forgot. 
Then hunt him down and to his pen 
With-I will-not·forget-again. 

A little fox is hidden there, 
Among my vines, named-I don't care. 
Then let I'm sorry-hunter true
Chase him 0111.1' from vines and you. 

-Selected. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
TreltflllrOr's JleceJpts fur June. 1903. 

MrH. Wm. H. lTtter ................................................................... $ I 00 
A Io'rlend.................. ............................................................ ...... 50 
A l·~I·iel1d. \Viscollsln.................................................................. R 70 
Htephen Clark............................................................................ jj 00 
Mrs C. Champlin. M("dford, OkluholUl1 ......................... ,........... :1 00 
E. R. Ji"IKhcr. Marlhoro............................................................... 1 00 
Mrl:l. B. 'V. Dent-ley, Wt'sterly ................................................... G 00 

Churchos: 

First Hebron. N. Y ..................................................... ,........ 1 fl1 
DcHuyter. N, Y .. , ................................................................. 600 
We-Itun. Io'''a...................................................................... 4 00 
I'IILlntle),l. N. J .... , ............................................................... :J.j 211 
Sclo. N. Y............................................................................ 2 01 
First Allred. N. Y ............................................................... 411 112 
I"arlna, III .• (Sltbhn.th-schooJ)............................................ 9 2» 
Milton Junction, Wls .......................................................... 31 GIl 
Chlcltgo. m.~ ....................................................................... 12 00 
Fricudshill. N. Y ......................................................... :........ 8 75 
Nortonville, 1-\:3.0 ............................................................... 26 90 
FIrst Brookfield. N. Y ........................ , ................................ 16 00 
1i'lrHt Gene-see. N. Y ............................... .................... ......... 15 8N' 
Marlboro and Shiloh Seml-Annuu,l St'tu:liuu......................... 2 90 

Collections: 

. Coloma Station (Mm. M. O. TownBel1d) .............. ~............. 4 61 
EvanBvllle lll(llltitute (Mrs. M. G. Towtlseud)...................... 6 no 
Nort,h-Wm:ltern A~KocllLt.lon ............................................... 3.1 55 
C-ent.ral ABFI(J(~Ia.tion .... • ........................................................ 19 03 
-'Vt'Mte~n AHHoclatlon .......................................................... 20 73 .. 

817 :fj 

Income: 

Interest. GeOT,.,"" Greenman B.quest .................................... 15 00 

PubJl.hlng House UecelptB ....... , ............... , ................ $ 201 59 _ 
... 286 63- 4SS 22 

LORns ...................................................................................... 1·.500 00 

of great virtue, named Jesus Christ, who is E. & o. E. 
yet living amongst us, an,d by the Gentiles is 

Total .............. : ....................... ; •• " ......... :.w ..... $2.320 49 

F. J.' nUDDARD. TrelJSurer. ' 

accepted fo~ a prophet ?f truth, but his own PLAINFIELD, N. J .. July 6, I~03. 
--------~~~--~ 

disciples call him the Son of God. He ~aiseth . THE last thing for one in bereavement, seek~ 
the dead and cureth all manner of dIseases. int:?: comfort, is to be idle. Then the ;grief 
A man of stature somewhat tall and comely, feeds upon the life itself, and W8.f'ltes and 
witp a very reverend countenance,. such as wears it out. But when. i.n ~iIr sorrow we 
beholders may both love and fear· his hair turn away from self to mInIstrIes of love for 
• . . . '.' others, our hearts find comfort. Thus, and 
180.f the color of the~hihbert full ripe, and thus only can we learn' to live without one 
plaIn almost down to hIS ears; but. from the who ha.s been everything to u.s in the pas~.
ears downward somewhat curled, and more J. R. Miller. 

, . 
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. Missions. round and whirl of pleasure that the devotees wise, w:hich allows its philanthropic or intel-
, of the!!e resorts return hoine in'a worse phys- lectual activities to displace soul-wiDn~ng, 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretar;, Westerly, R. I. ical condition, and in many instances moral may be a useful club, but it has ceased to be 
EVANGELIST J. G. Burdick has been resting ,condition, than when they went there. ;Dhese a church of Christ. '~',.' 

awhile at his home in Alfred, N. Y. He goes resorts have no charm for me. Let me go The great fisheries, 'with seines four miles' 
to Salein W. Va. the middle of this month to rather to some quiet farm house. by the sea- long drawn in by steam-engines, require large 
supply the Salem" church while' its pastor is side, or lake. side. or on the mount~in side, capital, and the net worked by hand de
away; and.alsolo organize and trf,tin a choirwh~re pure hves, pure wat~r, pure all', good mands soine outlay. 'But the successful 
for the music flot the coining General Con~ plam, wholesome food are, and there rest, angler maybe equipped with plain rod, line, 
ference. " . . . "read, ride, fish,stroll,row, without bib ·and hook and bait. God carries on his wholes8Je .. 

. " . . '. tucker and starch; go, do, and come as you fishflry for men through great geniuses like 
EVANGELIST M. B. Kelly and a quartet con- ·'please; and go home with heart better, nerve Whitfield, Finney, Spurgeon and Moody, but 

sistin~ of Ray Rood; Ben Johanson, Charles' and muscle tingling with strength and vigor, most of the work is done. by personal face-too .. 
Nelson and .Welcome Wells, are 1n South the brain 'clear" with, liver. Rnd digestive face.talk.It is popular now to call it the 
Dakota holding gospel tent meetings among organs. in . good condition, all ready and in new evangelism, but it is~s old as the New' 
our Scandinaviat;t bret,hren. Theycommenced trim for solid and effective work. . Testament. Christ talking to Nicodemus at 
the evangelistic meetings with the Big Sioux ORGANIZED EVANGEliSM. midnight, to the womau;at midday, and win-
church near Dell Rapids. They will hold . . h' d' . 1 b . A. O. DIXON, D. D., BOSTON, MASS. DIng IS ISClP es, one y one, IS our exam-
meetings also at Big Sp:,ings, South Dakota. Evangelism may be divided into three' pIe. 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND has been doing mis- classes-pastoral evangelism, church evan- Professional evangelism means that some 
sionary and colporteur work in Northern gelism ana-profesRi-onal- evangelism. The Christians feel called of. God to' avow their 
and. Qantral Wisconsin. She will carryon first command of our Lord was, "Follow purpose to give all their time to the primary 
that work this s:ummer in Iowa and Minne- Me, and I will make you to become fishers work of soul-winning, and it has Biblical 
sota. In the autumn she will probably do of men;" and among his last commands was, recognition. "He gave Home evangelists; 
such work in Southern Illinois. "Feed My sheep." The fish, with its envi- and some, pastors and teachers." Evangel-

ronment of darkness, grub and gravel, by ists come first in order, for it is the evangel-
THE months of July and August are, in New the process of the new birth, has been trans- ist who gives the pastor work to do. Jesus 

England and we might say' all over our formed into sheep, fitted for the highest en~ Christ and the apostles were prolessional 
country, devoted to rest, recreation and vironment of landscape, sky and SUD. "Ye evangelists.· Ile avowed the purpose of his 
pleasure. It means in almost all of our vil- must be born from above" is the keynote of life and death in the words, "The Son of Man 
lages and towns a depletion in the congrega- the Gospel of Christ. You cannot cultivate is come to seek and to save that which is 
tions on the dlty of public worj,lhip, and the fish into sheep, and when the work of training lost." Every apostle was a traveling evan
adjournment of some of the Bible schools for the natural man has disolaced the work from gelist, going first into the destitute Tep,ions, 
a month or two. In some places near the above by which we "become partakers of the winning converts and organizing churches, 
ocean and lake resorts, tho. congregation for divine nature," the heart of the Gospel has then, like Paul, visiting these churches and 
worship will not be diminished because of the been removpd, and only the lifeless corpse, working with them in special services. 
influx of visitors, who fill up the pews made galvanized into semblance of life, remains. Now, the need of the day is that pastoral 
vacant by the absence of the regular worship- The Babel process of reaching heaven by evangelism, church evangelism and profes
pel'S. This gives an opportunity for the building from beneath is still popular in sional evangfllism should work top,ether. 
pastors who remain at home during the sum- sOlDe quarters, but thflladder let down from The church, with its pastor, should be the 
mer to speak to new audiences. In the heaven is still God's method. basis and center of evangelistic work. The 
churches where the pastors take a vacation, The Holy Rpirit wrote to a pastor, .. Do professionalevangelistisneededasaco-worker 
opportunity is given for the people' who re- the work of an evangelist," and the pastor's with pastor and people. The pastor, relieved 
main at home to hear new preachers, and in primary work is ever to win souls to Christ. of preaching, can give his time and strengt.h 
some instances fine pulpit orators, who are "What man of you having a hundred sheep, to personal house-to-house visitation, while 
out for a change and a vRcation. As a rule if hfl lose one of them, doth not leave the the evangelist with his new voice and testi
these summer vacations do not improve ninety and nine in the wilderness, !:lnd go mony to the old truth, will attract and win 
spirituall.y the churches. It generall.y takes after that which is 101ilt, until he find it?" The many whom the pastor cannot reach. Let the 
the hard work and extra effort of the pastors temptation of the shepherd is to be content church reach out into the open air during the 
for several months after the vacatioDs are with feeding the ninety and nine. There is summer, and into the secular hall or theater 
over and the usual worshippers in their places such congenialit.y among .them and they are during the winter. Jonah on the streets 
to bring up the churches and Rabbath-schools so devoted to him. .His sheepfold has be- called Nineveh to repentance. The great re
to the spiritual and working condition they come a sort of mutual admiration society. vival nnder Ezra was begun and carried on 
were in before the vacation. Summer resorts, Going out after the lost one is sometimes in the open air. The Bible is largely an open
whether at ocean or lake, or on the moun- rather rough, disagreeable work; but he air book. Deacon Olney told me that more 
tains, are not conducive to spiritual life and must do it, else the old sheep will soon die off converts came into the Metropolitan Tabl:'r
growth. While some take with them to these or move to another field, and leave him with nacle, of London, as the result of open-air 
resorts their Christ and religion, we fear the an empty pen. preaching than through the sermons of their 
majority leave them at home. Religion and Church evangelism means that svery mem- distinguished pastor. Paul reached Ephesus 
Christian service take also a vacation. The bel' should be a soul-winner, and that the and all Asia in the hall of TyrannuE. There 
summer vacation is devoted to the dance, to soul-winning spirit should permeate and is in,almost every town and City such ahallto 
card playing, whist parties, to a carnival of dominate all church organizations. What which the people are accustomed to go for 
pleasure and sport. These are a wet blanket the alphabet is to literature and the multi- all sort of things. There the fish swim. 
upon spirituality and growth in grace. It plication. table is to mathematics soul-win~ Make it a suul-sllving station, and from it 
is not the place, and there is no time, to speak ning is to the church. Shakespeare never feed the churches with new converts .. Such a 
of the hope that is within us, and to lead some gets beyond the alphabet, and Sir Isaac hall should be' a rallying point for all evan
soul to' the saving knowledge of Christ. Newton never leaves the multiplication table. gelists, and from this center will .fly the 
There are grand opportunities at such places Building a church without evangelism is like sparks of evangelistic flre all over the com
fors~ch work, but how little iniproved I We making a literature without an alphabet or munity. Nothing can take the place of the 
are almost led to believe that our summer a Principia without the multiplication table. assembly for prayer and preaching. Every 
resorts, at least many of them, as they are This soul-winning spirit should dominate the Pentecost begins with the assembly. for 
conducted, are a curse to society, to the Board of Deacons, the Hoard of Trustees, prayer and continues with the assembly for 
home, and to the church, because of their the Dorcas Society, the ·Reading Circle, the preaching. The people must come together. 
fashionable follies, questionable pra~tices, the Athletic Club, and every organization con- It makes the kind of atmosphere in which the 
false notion of life inculcated byword and ex- nected with the church. Whatever be their Holy Spirit delights to work and strikes the 
ample, and brazen' abandon. At many of various duties their business is to win souls keynote of evangelism for the individual. 
;these fashionable resorts there is such a men- to Christ and train them for soul-winning The assembly at Pentecost was baptized in 
tal and physical strain in the continuous service. The church, in~titutloDal -or other- the Spirit· as with a rushing, mighty wind, 
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, and tho.n. tll~ tongues offlre "sat upon each 
Df them." The baptism of the assembly gives 
the tongue of flre to each and ievery indi-
vidual. . . 

Evangelism also'furnishes a basis of fra
ternal union and co-operation between all 
our great societi~: "America for Christ" 
means· that the Home Missionary Society 
believes in evangeli~m. .The primary purpose 
of the Missionary Union is the conversion of . 
the heathen, and the foundation for the work, 
abroad is laid in the evangelization of the 
home field, Winning souls to Christ is the 

. principal ahn of the Sabbath~school and c01-
portage w9rk of the Baptist Publication,So
ciety, and_. why should not the .Educa.tion 
Society seek the evang.elization of. our col
leges and univereities and striv.e to make 
them radiating centers of evangelistic zeal? 
The modern misEjionary movement for the 
evangelization of the world' began in the 
University of Halle, where Franke andSpener 
prayed and preached. The foreign mission 
revival in J American began in Williams Col
lege and was continued at Andover. Prince
ton, Yale, Brown and Amherst were once· 
centers of revival power. Under Timothy 
Dwight's pr{;aching at Yale hundreds of 
young men were converted and sent out into 
the world aflame with evangelistic zeal. 
There is no conflict between higher learning 
and intense evangelism. The great Apostle 
to the Gentiles was a man of university train
ing. 

Let there be an organization of our evan
gelistic forces, with the church as basis and 
center, by which all societies and individuals 
shall work together with God every day in 
the year for the winning of souls to Christ. 
Such organization, full of the life of the 
Spirit, will do more than any other agency to 
Htrengthen our churches, Christianize educa
tion, inspire with missionary zeal and hasten 
the coming of the Kingdom. - The Home 
MisHion Monthlv. • 

PRINCIPLES. 
It is not strength of brain that saves a 

man, or orthodoxy of ('reed, or connection 
with a church. All these have often proved 
to be but ropes of sand. They are not proof 
against the tides-of temptation. There must 
be firm, heaven-implanted principle; for no 
one is safe in businpss, or in politics, or in so
cial life, or anywherA, when conscience is 
unloosened from God. The parting of the 
cable may be unseen for a while, it may even 
be unsuspected; but it is a mere question of 
time how soon the backslider may strike the 
rocks. Jesus. Christ never insures anyone 
who unites with His Church, und yet has no 
"anchor sure and steadfast w;hich entereth 
within the veil," and "binds fast to Christ 
Himself." And if you ever reach.. heaven, my 
brother, you will come in, as I have often seen 
vessels come into yonder harbor of New 
York, with the storm-tide anchor swinging 
proudly at the prow. "There are ships," 
said the eloquent Melvill, "that never go 
downiu life's tempests. They shall be in no 
peril when the last hurricane shall sweep earth 
and Bea and sky, and when the fury is over
past, and tho' light that knows no night 
breaks gloriously forth, they shall be found 
on tranquil ~ud crystal waters, resting beau
tifully upon their shadows." These are they 
who have been piloted b.y the Holy Spirit; 
these are faithful ones whose inner soul was 
anchored...to Jesus Christ.-rheodore D. Cuy-
ler, D.D. . . , 

.. ' Woman's Work. 
MRS.'H ENRY M. MilXBON, Editor, Plain field, N. J. 

A SUNSHINY WOMAN. 
ROY FARnELL GREENE. 

She always seems 80 plea8ant that 
. I often wonder what good fairy, 
By II!l!gic of some wand's fiat, 

Decreed her moods and manners airy; 
Aad smiles-'-I marvel much. thereat .' . 
When~are's great cros!! is hers to carry.' 

Yet, be dull grief or. gladness present, . . 
Sbehath the art of seeming pleu!,ant. 

'To beauty slight would be her claim, .. '! 
Likewise to grace or lofty station, 

And, though Bhe bears an honored name, 
Her heart's ne'er felt that quick pulsation 

That comes with picking fruits 01 faqJe . 
And earning critic's sweet oblation. 

Herplacid life huth known no wimple, 
Yet smiles keep e'er her cheeks a-dimple. 

• 
I think the fates or fairies must 

Have, when with graces they endowed her, 
Bethought how beauty flies as dust 

And fame doth crumble into powder, 
While smiles live on, and, being just. 

This greater boon than all allowed 'her'
A grace most sweet in queen or peasant, 
The one of always being pleasant r 

-The Housekeeper. 
--------------------

. THE Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Protestant church ar.e 'rejoicing over the 
growth of their mission work. They have 
seven men and their wives now on the foreign 
field,and the Woman's Board issupporlingtlix 
women in addition and are to send out two 
more during the summer. The women will 
then have five missionaries in Japan and two 
in China to represent them. 

THE Scripture Text Movement, of which ex
periment is about to be made in New York, 
was started in Chicago in 1901, by prominent 
Christian Endeavor workers. The beginning 
was on a small scale, just as much as they 
were able to pay for, but it has increased till 
now the Gospel message is sent out in eighty 
cars daily, and plans are being made to in
crease that number. Space in waiting-rooms, 
reading-rooms, and business offices have been 
secured for this purpose, and the gndeavorers 
of Chicago are hoping to raise the funds to 
insert scripture texts in newspapers and 
periodicals as regular advertisements. 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIA
TION. 

The program for the Woman's Hour was 
arranged by Mrs. Mary Whitford. Associa
tional Secretary, and was in accordance with 
the readjustment plans. A paper was pre
pared by the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Board, but in her absence and that of Mrs. 
Whitford, the Board was represented by Mrs. 
E. D. Bliss, who read the paper: 

THE WORK OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The aim of this Board is two·fold. We 

are seeking to awaken a greater interest 
among the women of our denomination 
in denominational work, and also to 
secure from them contributions for the 
different lines of work pertaining to denom
inational interests. To do this, we appeal 
to .them through their Benevolent Societies, 
of which there.is usually on'e or more in each 
church. Where there are no such Societies" 
our ASSQciational Secretaries'try to find some
one who will do this work and. secure contri
butions. 

The Secretaries also try to keep the lone 
Sabbath-keeping sisters in touch with the 
work through corresponde,!ce. It would seem 
therefore that every woman inourdenomina
~ion ought to know all about th~ work of t\le 

, 
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B.oard" Rut we are busy women, with many 
and varied cares and responsibilities, and un
less these things are often brought before us, 
we are apt to forget, or allow other things to 
crowd them out of QUI' minds. As of old the 
prophet said" Precept upDn precept, precept 
upon precept; line upon line, line upon line, 
here a little and there a little," so we need to 
bring these things before you often, lest you 
fQrget about those things which are so vit/:lol 
to the interests of the denomination. ...... '. 

yv e ask for a more' hearty cocope~ 
the. women with th~' Missionary and Tract 
Societies .. -You have aid~d them ma.terially. 
in the past and we ask that_you dostillmore. 

. TtlesElSocieties have long 'borne the he'at and 
burden oi/the day, and it is but their just due 
that we rally generouRly to their support. Do 
you ask what you can d3? For the Mission
ary Society, you can, by means of committees 
appointed by your Benevolent Societies, so
licit funds which may be used to cancel the 

. debt which hangs like a great cloud over that 
Society. You can hold missionary meetings 
in your Societies, meetings which shall be so 
full of the mission spirit that a deeper interest 
will be takeu in all lines of work that pert~in 
to thA spread of the gospel; 

For the Tract Society you can insist that 
the SABBATH RECORDER-our deuominational 
paper-be taken in yourown home, if it is not 
already there; then you can, by means of 
committees, or otherwise, secm:e subscrip
tions for this paper, both from those in ar
rears, and from those who do not have it. 
Endeavor to have the RECORDEH taken in 
every home. Do you know that only about 
fifty per cent of our Seventh-day Baptist 
families are subscribers for this paper? Did 
you know that last August, when the Tract 
Society made its annual report to the Confer
ence, that there were then three thousand 
dollars due on unpaid RECOTWER subscrip
tion!!, and that this meant an indebtedness of 
one thousand dollars for that Society? Oh I 
shame on our people that this should be I 
How can our Societies do the work they are 
called upon to undertake, when they are so 
hampered? 

Then there are tracts for free distribution. 
Do you not know of persons in your locality 
or among your acquaintances who might be 
helped by them? Weare asking forcontribu
tions for the Educational Fund for young 
women. We feel it is imperative tothegrowth 
and advancement of our denomination, that 
our young people receive a broad und liberal 
education, and to do this, our schools must 
be thoroughly equipped in every way. They 
cannot be maintained on the money paid in 
for tuition, but must have permanent funds 
from which to draw their needs. The scholar
ships for which our schools are so earnestly 
working, are furnishing justsuchendowments 
alld are, worthy of your consideration. 

Recognizing the benefit derived from these 
scholarships, the Woman's Board at their last 
.July.meeting. decided to take one in each of 
ourqenominfl:tional schools-Alfr!,ld, Milton, 
and Salem-for the benefit of our young 
women. The following. terms were agreed 
upon by the trustees of these Institutions and 
the Board: At Alfred, free tuitiOn shall be 
given pne person each school year, after $100 
has been paid and so long as not less than 
$21;iJ is paid annmill.V on the principal amount 
of $1,000. At Milton and Salem th!,l terms 
are, free tuitiou will be allowed one fltndent 
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after $50 has been paid aJl~ so 10D~ as not up the $200 we have phidged toward her sup
less than $50 is paid annually on the princi-. port for this year. May we not expect agen
p~l amount lof $800.~ Payments have been erousgiftfrom the sisters of this Asso,ciation? 
made on each scholarship, but only at Milton DoesJt seem that we have asked too muc;h of 
has there been sufficient paid in to entitle a 'you already? 

, student to receive benefit from the 'scholar- ith I but this is the Lord's work. He has 
'ship. ,The scholarship at Alfred is named' put it.in our -iiands, and we should undertake 
"The Susie Burdick S!>holarship;" the one at ' willingly aU He has entrusted to us. Let us 
Milton, "The Mary F. Bailev Scholarship;" remember, He does not require of us more 
'and the one at Salem "The Sara Gardiner than we are able to perform, and we cannot 
Davis Scholarship." Thus will the names o~expecta blessing unless we are faithfulto Bis 
aome of our loved workers be perpetuated, in interests. We have 'the promise in His Word, 
the'years to come. May their lives' be an in- ," There'is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; 
spiration to the students who shall be bene- and there' is that withholdeth more than is 
ficiaries of these scholarships. All throu~h' meet, but it tflndeth to poverty." ,He also 
the Northwest, there are young women who, says "Give, and ~t shall be given unto you; 
are depeudent upon their own resources to good measure; pressed down and shaken to
obtain their education. They are confronted gether, and running over, shall men give into 
with many difficulties, for there are so few your bosom." 
ways by which they can augment their slen- "For the heart ~~ows rich In givIng; all Its wealth Is 
der means, that of' necessity they are, very . golden grain. 
much handicapped in their efforts, and who Seeds which mi1de~ In the garner, scattered, fill wIth 

bl th' ·f th t· b gold the plam. can arne em 1 ey some Imes ecome I h b d h d d h ? D' th t ps dra~ . . sty ur en ar an ea vy 0 y s e ,., 
discoura~ed'and give up the struggle? It IS ; wearily? 
this class of stru~gling students we wish to Help to bear thy brother's burden, God will bear both it 
give the benefit of these scholarships. We and thee." 

are anxious that many more may be taken, The question of a helper for Dr. Palmbor~ 
not only for the benefit of the students, but is ever uppermost in the hearts of the Board. 
for the schools. Our schools are calling for No one has yet been found who can go to her 
the students, and our young women are cry- relief. It is true, for a time she maintained 
in~ out for an education. Who will help to that the work was not hard for her; but it is 
bring the two together? constantly increasing and greater demands 
It is a well known fact that special work are being made on her time and strength, and 

gives enthusiasm, and at the same time adds while we are waiting for some one to go to 
interest to the re~ular routine of work, and I her, she is doing double, yes, triple duty, 
would suggest that some of your Ladies So- bravely and cheerfully to be sure, but just so 
cieties, perhaps two or more, combine to- surely is the work a strain upon her constitu
get her and take a scholarship in Milton Col- tion apd a menace to her health. We most 
lege. The Ladies'Society'itt Milton has taken earnestly desire andpray that some one may 
one, and Q. young lady is receiving benefit go to her before she is obliged through ill
from it. Who will do likewise? health to give up the work. Some one who 

will share the work with her, and who will also 
be a companion to her in her lonely position. 
But we need to do more than pray. Shall we 
not bring this question before our young wo
men who are planning for their future? It 
may be that a word spoken by us shall lead 
to the training of some one who can devote 
her life to this work. 

Another work the Woman's Board has 
taken up this saar, and from which they are 
hoping for ~reat results, is the missionary 
colporteur work done in connection with the 
Missionary and Tract Societies, by our joint 
agent, Mrs. M. G. Townsend. She works in 
the interest of missions, temperance, and Sab
bath Reform; holding meetings in public 
places, and by house to house canvass. In 
her visits at the homes she distributes tracts, 
and where they do not have the RECORDER, 
leaves copies of that paper. She also en
deavors to acquaint the women with the 
work of the different Boards and to enlist 
their sympathy and help in the work. When 
in Sabbath. keeping communities where there 
are no pastors, she preaches on the Sabbath
day, teaches in the Sabbath.schools, and in 
one or two places has organized Ladies' So
cieties. In short she does whatever her hands 
find to do and that with her might. So far 
she has been working in Central Wisconsin, 
but if she continues in the work, we hope to 
send her to other states. In a few towns she 
held conventions in the interest of temper
ance and Sabbath Reform. At one of these 
conventions, the Ladies Ohurch Quartet from 
Milton accompanied her, and a,dded much to 
tb,e interest of the meeting. She is a woman 
eminently qualifi-ed for thiswork,having been 
a public worker in the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union 'in Ohio for many years. 
She is enthusiastic and fearless in her teach
ings of the Sabbath, and by her winnIng ways 
makes friends wherever she works. The con- ' 
tribution to this work, so far, has come in 
slowly, and we need much more to make 

Dear sisters, i'n all our work for the Master, 
we need to put that first. We are too prone 
to first use our time and means and strength 
on our own pleasures and that which we think 
will contribute to our happiness, and then 
give to the Lord if there is any left. We need 
a greater personal consecration, and it is 
only by this consecration that we can attain 
to that high standard of Christian living 
which shall enable us to do more perfectly the 
" work of the Master. 

YOUR HIGHEST MOMENTS. 

·It seems to me there is no maxim for a 
noble life like ,this: Oount always your 
highest moments your truest moments. 
Believe that in the time when you were the 
greatest and most spiritual man or woman, 
then you were your truest self. Think of the 
noblest moment that you ever passed, of the 
til!le when, lifted up to the heights of glory, 
or bowed down to the depths of sorrow, 
every power that was in you was called forth 
to meet the e;xigency, or to do the work. And 
then believe that the highest you ever have 
been you may be all the time, ~nd v~tly 
higber still, if only the powe,t of the Christ 
can occupy you and fill your life all the time. 
-John Wesley. 
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Since coming to Wisconsin he seldom had 
been more' than a dozen miles from his father's' 
farm; and yet he starte9 out with barely six 
dollars in his pocket, full of vague hope and 
innocent ignorance, never expeCting that any
thing wonderful would. be seen in any of his 

, whittled 'machines," and he was greatly sur-
" ' 

prised that they opened aU doors to him. 
When the train that· was to·-carry him to 
Madison came in, the conductor showed so 
much interest in his curious bundle that he 
was.emboldened to ask permission to ride on 

·the engine, although; he had not been on' a 
railroad· train since coming from Scotland. 

, , 
He did not know that it was against the 
rules; he was cOJDpletely fascinated in the lo
comotive as a marvelous mechanism; and as
tonishing as it may seem, a momentaTY 
glance at his strange bundle so interested the 
conductor and the engineer that he was act
uallyallowed to ride on the tender, except 
when nearing stations, all the way to Madi
son. Nextto a trip on a mountain avalanche, 
which he took quite involuntarily years later, 
he says it was the most 'exciting ride he ever 
had. When he reached the Fair grounds, he 
found the superintendent only too pleased at 
the prospect of exhibiting such marvels, and 
they soon occupied a prominent place in the 
fine arts hall, where young Muir, too shy to 
pose as the inventor, mingled with the crowd 
and heard the admiring comments of the 
spectators. Though suddenly finding him
self a celebrity, he refused, quaintly enough, 
to read the accounts of' his inventions which 
appeared in the newspapers, because his father 
had always warned him of the deadly poison 
of praise. After various adventures in Madi
son and Prairie du Chien, studying mathemat· 
ics, drawing, pattern-making, etc., he learned 
from a student he chanced to meet that he 
could attend the State University at a cost 
of a dollar a week or even less; and for four 
years he was a student, supporting himself 
largely by working in the harvest-fields, by 
teaching sch-ool, and doing all manner of odd 
jobs. He was especially interested in mathe
matics, geology, chemistry, and botany, tak
ing the same course in chemistry year after 
year, and spendin~ much time besides in ex
periments, caring comparatively little for the· 
languagef:!, or for tim usual rewards of a col
lege career. At the end of his irregular four 
years' course he departed, without a diploma, 
though years later his Alma Mater felt hon
ored in QJ..!1kin~ him a doctor of laws and 
Harvard University conferred on him the de
gree of Master of Science. 

Though he found himself becoming more 
and more interested in the natural sciences, 
he did not lose his enthusiasm as an inventor. 
His room at the University must have been a 
place of wonders. Besides the getting-up ma
chine, young Muir built a desk so operated 
by clock-work that it brought his books be
forehlm, each in its turn, aud exactly at the 
time when he should, begin its study. After 
the time-artangements had been made at the 
beginning of the term for each study, the m.a
chine continued, to operate whether he was on 
hand or not; Another invention registered 
the growth of plant stems during~~l1otJhe--" 

• 
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twenty-foilr hours. ,'It is related that whe~e In his accounts of this trip on foot through besid~s Asa Gray came to the Yoser'nite-:-the, 
he once ~au~ht school he fitted up a machJne the wonderful San Joaquiilvalley, then in its famous Torrey, Sir Joseph Hooker,' and 
whi,ch lighttld the fire for him every morning, vir~ glory of' plant and flower, moatly un- others-and they all soughtont Muir, not 
so that he did not have to reach the school- touched as yet by plows and "hoofed locusts," only for his extraordinary knowledge of the""'" 
bouse so early. one is conscious in every line of a fine note of plant-forms or his valley, but for himself, his 
It was during bis college course that his exultation. He was free in a purewilderness; quaint-philosophy, and his abundant humor. 

deep love for wanderin~ afield and studying he ba(l escaped. More than once Muir was tempted by his 
out-of-door me 6rst be~an to manifestitself "Sauntering in any direction," he writes, friends to quithis life in the mountains,which 
inb~allical rambles around the Madison "hundre~sof these happy sun-plants brushed they looked upon as.a hardship, but he ,with· 
lakes. After leaving the Uui versity lie van- against In.y feet at every step, and closed over joy, and take up' a professorship someWhere 
iahed in the northern wilderness about the them as if I were wading 'in liquid gold.- The in the East ; but he replied that there were' 

, Grea:t Lakes to study the plants and rocks. air was sweet with fragrance, the larks sang plenty ofprofess?rs in t~e colleges and few 
When his bread-money was spent, he worked their blessed songs, rising on the wing as I observers in the wilderness. Nothing, indeed, 
ona farm, and a~ain in a mill on the Georgian 'advanced, then sinking' out of sight in the has ever tempted him far from the mountains. 
nay, where hand-rakes, broom and pitchfork polleny sod, while myriads of wild bees stirred . 
bandIes were manufactured, and where he in- th~ lower air with their monotonous, hum
vented an entirely new set of automatic ma- monotonouB, yet forever fresh and sweet as 
chinery, which saved about half the labor every-day sunshine. Hares and spermophiles 
formerly involved; hespentallhissparehours showed themselves in considerable numbers 

, in the adjacent woods. But he was notready in shallow places, and small bands of ante
yet to give himself fully to outdoor scientific 10peE>almostconstantly in sight, gazing curi
work, which, in those days especially, would ously from some slight elevation and then 
not have yielded him bread, to say nothing of bounding swiftly away with un~ed grace 
butter. Next he went to Indianapolis, where of motion .. 
he found employment for a time in a carriage- "The' great yellow days circled by un. 
material factory, and where an unfortunate, counted, while I drifted toward the north, 
or perhaps fortunate, accident deprived him ooserving the countless forms of life throng
for a time of the sight of' one eye ... alld proba- in~ about me, lyin~ down almost anywhere 
bly changed the course of his whole career. at the approach of night. And what glorious 
Writin~ of this accident to his friend, Mrs. botanical beds I had! Often-times on awak
Carr, the wife of one of his professors at Madi- ening I would find several new species leaning 
son, he -said: over me and looking me full in the face, so 

''''I felt neither pain nor faintness, the that my studies would begin before rising." 
thou~ht was so tremendous that my right A few months after leavin~ San Francis&> 
eye was gone, that I should never look at a Muir reached the Yosemite Valley, and there, 
ffower again." Escaping from his dark room, in the.midst of all that was gll)rious in nature, 
he set out on yet longer walks, determined to he decided to renounce all his inventions and 
lay in as great a store as possible while li~ht devote his life to the study of the inventions 
lasted. of God. Though he could live on little 

In 1867 he started from Louisville with a enough-he has said fifty cents a week-that 
plant-press on his back, a small bag, and little was necessary, and one season he 
three books-the New Testament, Burn's herded sheep, and then he made his mechani
poems, and Milton's" Paradise Lost." Thus cal knowledge serviceable in building a small 
free and glad, he made his way, afoot and sawmill in Yosemite, to be used for cutting 
alone, over a thousand miles to Florida, fallen trees. The hotel-keeper who employed 
where he reveled for a time in the'iieepflowery him was somewhat doubtful of his ability, for 
swamps and jungles, crossing then to Cuba. Muir had earned the title of "one of them 
During most of this journey he slept on the boteny fellers," but business having called 
ground out-of-doors, both by preference and the owner away for a few months, he was glad 
because he had no money to pay for other on his return to find the mill running. Out 
lodgings. He did not avoid human habita- over the water-wheel Muir built himself a lit
tion, nor did he seek it, finding his deepest tIe cubby of a den, hangin~ like a swallow's 
pleasure in winning the secrets of the woods. nest to the gable of the building, with one 
Even at this early day he revealed the rare window opening to the grandeur of the valley. 
sensitiveness toward what may be called the It was approached by a steep, narrow plank 
personality of trees and flowers, which 6nds ladder, making it rather difficult of access to 
snch delicate and poetic expression every- careless visitors. Here he kept his treasures, 
where in his later writings. He writes to Mrs .. his collections of eones and plants. here he 
Carr: filled some of his voluminous note-books with 

"The dear little conservative green mosses sketches and closely written memoranda, and 
have elevated their smooth shining shafts and here he entertained Emerson, though he must 
stand side by side, every cowl properly plaited have trembled when he saw the tall, angnlar, 

. a?d-drawn down just far enough, every hood awkward form of the poet climbing his peril
~Ith its dainty slant, their fashions unchang- ous ladder. Undoubtedly he showed Emerson' 
mg because perfect," his treasures with the same unconscious en-

T-hough originally intending to explore the thusiasm with which he exhibits them to~day. 
Amazon River from its highest source to the "Man," he says, with a quaint bit of Scotch 
sea, Muir found himself so racked with fever in his voice, "but that's a grand tree," or, 
contracted in the Florida swamps that he "Isn't that an awful queer muggins' of a 
departed for California by way of the Isthmus cone I " Anyway, we know that EmeNlon en
of Panama. It is significant of his great love joyed Muir, and insisted on seeing much of 
for the mountains that he should have re- him, and that when he returned he told-Asa 
~JaiDed just one day in San Francisco,though Gray about him, and when Gray visited the 
It must have ,been at that time, April, 1863; Sierras he searched Muir, o~t' and made a 
a most fascinating city, brilliant with the friend of him. Muir paid his highest compli
color of the new Western life. He set his face· ment to Emerson by comparin~ him with ,the 
eastward, where the white Sierra, which he' grandest trees. "He is the Sequoia of the 

I~-: 

" was soon' to know so well, rose in thellistancp.. human race." Afterwards other botanists 

"' 

(To be continued.) _. 

THE SONS OF MINISTFRS. 

Perhaps most perpons have hea.rd the 
vicious old proverb which attacks the sons 
of ministers as turning out badly. No say
ing is more utterly groundless. Statistics 
have been furnished to show its falsity. It is 
a matter of inUlrest, however, to consider 
some of the facts that have been collected at 
various times as an answer to this slander. 

Not long since the following appeared in the 
Congregationalist, and is worthy of preserva
tion: 

" A noted French scientist and savant, De 
Candolle, has made some original investi~a
tions which conclusively show that the ranks 
of science and learning are especially indebted 
to the sons of clergymen. He affirms that 
they actually outnumbered for two hundred 
years, in the roll of eminent men, any other 
class of families, not excepting those of the 
directly scientific professions-physicians, sur
geons, and chemists. Among the sons of 
ministers he enumerates the following: 
Agassiz, Linnaeus, Euler, Hallam, Sismondi, 
J,onatl}an Edwards, Whately, Parkman, Ban
croft, the Wesle'ys, Beechers and Spurgeons, 
Young, Cowper, Thomson, Coleridge, Tenny
son, Lowell, Holmes, Emerson, Charles 
Kingsley, Matthew Arnold, Maurice, Dean 
Stanley, Macaulay, Thackeray, Sir Christo
pher Wren, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Swift, 
Sterne, Hazlitt, etc. " 

Let each one make a list of those men in 
his own acquaintance who are known to be 
the sons of ministers, and he will tind a long 
and respectable table roll, not only of minis
ters, but also of useful and successful men in 
the ranks of business, science, authorship, 
educational work and statesmanship. Each 
Presbytery of the church will show a long list 
of sons of ministers who have taken up the 
work to which their fathers ~ave their lives. 
Presidents Cleveland and Arthur were minis
ters' sons, as were Peter Stuyvesant, Adoni
ram .Judson, Jonathan Edwards, Timothy 
Dwight, Henry Clay, Fitz-Greene HaUeck, 
Samuel Finley Breese Morse, Justices Stephen 
J. Field and Brewer, Henry Ward Beecher, 
and many others. United States Senator 
Dolliver, of Iowa, is a minister's son, and 
there are others in the senate with the same 
family history. 

Of course some ministers' sons have been 
worthless, and some have been bad. Th~y 
have been full of human nature. Other men's , ' 

sons also have turned out badly.-Selected. 

,THE earnestness of life is the only passport 
to the satisfaction of life.-Parker. 

EVERY man's life is a fairy tale, written by 
God's flngers.-Hans Christian Anderson .• ,. 
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;:~;~V-Oung . People's Work.: 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

'---
THE YOUNG PEOPLE. 

The problem of keeping our young people 
in the denomination is a serious one. It is 
vital,'in that it affects the future of the de~ 

..... , nomination. In this community it is a fact, , ) .. 
." stern and sad, that· our· smartest an.d 

hraiuies.t ;young men, those with great natu 
ral gifts, are leaving tlieSabbath ,for their 
particular field of work. One young man t a 
personal friend of mine, w~o is practicing the. 
lpgal profession in a great city, has nt>t only 
sacrificed his Sabbath but -also his entire re
ligion for bis profession. There Is another 
pers'on, one of those whom God seems to ba ve 
endowed with "supernatural ability, who is a 
success as the world counts success but wbose 
life if! Sabbathless and immoral., Both these 
individuals were brought up in Christian 
homes; both bad loving parents to care for 
them; the father of one was a preacher in our 
own denomination. I recall these instances, 
not from a pessimistic standpoint, but that 
we may get an intelligent view of the 
question. 

The young people of the present time have 
peculiar inducements ~nd., allurements con
fronting them. They bave more opportuni
ties of promise open to them,than did young 
people forty years ago. Each year witnesses 
innumerable doors open to competent young 
people of our denomination. As fast as our 
young grow able they are welcomed into the 
active fields of the outside world. Taking 
the above demand into considerJttion, it is 
harder for the educated and fitted young per
son to revere the Sabbath than it was years 
ago . 

It is difficult to suggest one solution to so 
intricate a problem. As a physician's pre
scription is <.;umposed of a number of in
gredients, my explanation is made up of 
several suggestions: "Thrpe things shape a 
man's rlestiny : heredity, circumstances and 
the man." The first need not be considered 
in this.connection. For the moment, we will 
pass over the second to the last and most 
important point. The essential factor in this 
solution is C<>nsecration of the Man. When a 
person is truly consecrated, all his powers and 
gifts are dedicated to the Lord. There is no 
pxception to this rule, "not a mite do I with
hold." So I say, first convert your young 
people; then all their talents will belon~ to 
the cause and to the denomination. 

When the religion of Jesus Christ takes hold 
of.a person, I care not what his vocation or 
aspirations are, he is a changed man. Hence
forth he is not stri ving for himself but for his 
Master. He will do bis best in his particular 
line" for the glory of God." No fears need be 
entertained for his future, for "everything 
works together for good to those that love 
the Lord." When he is living for his Father 
his whole life, in whatever field of labor, will 
be in harmony with Divine Will. Let us con
sider the second feature in a: man's destiny
the force of circumstances. Some people 
cla.im a. man should not be affected by circum
stances. '1 bave yet to find an instance where 
the person has not, in some degree, been in
fluenced by 'bis surroundings. Therefore, I 

. say, surround our youne; with Christian 
influences; make it easier for them to do right 
and harder for them to do wrong. Let us 
counterbalance the evil attractions of the 
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world by interesting and inspiring testimony . keener because of the. achievements· of the 
meetings j by soul-stirting sermons j' by etr?ng past. The achievements of the 'Past point us 
song services. Socially, let us try harder to to a higher ideal of life. We stand on an ad
bring enjoyment into the lives of the yotin/ll" vantage ground OVer all who h/love preceded 

us;· since -each generation· bas· reared the. 
foundation upon which the next one has 
begun. to build, tberefore more is expected of 
us than of allY preceding generation .. 

people. I believe most of the young men of 
to-day are waiting to be saved. If our de
nomination does not claim them some other 
one will. Why don't older Christians take 
pains to give them a J;1earty bandshake and 
Ii God bless you. Wby aren't they more en-· 
thusiastic over. their religion?· -Why do they 
not'show forth more clearly tbe joy· tllere is 
in Christian service? . 

I believe t be blame, in a great measure, lies 
inou'rselves, Hour young people do not grQw 
qp to be useful members of our own denomi
natioll instead of adopting Borne otber oneor 
of drifting entirely away. Give the young 
people something to work for. Give them 
something definite and tangible to look for
ward to. Assist persons needing employment 
to work in our own denomination. To tbis 
end I heartily approve our denominational 
employment bureau. Get the youngtoattend 
our quarterly meetings, associations and con
ferences. Get them into the spirit of the 
purpose of our denomination. Give tbem 
responsible work in our society, that they 
may feel they are a help to it. Keep them· 
interested in our affairs, and thp.y will not 
desire to leave us even materially to better 
their situation. A YOUNG MAN. 

THE RELATION OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TO CHURCH 
AND INDIVIDUAL LIFE. 

Read at the Young People's Hour of the Associatiou 
at Middle Island, May 16, hy Erlo Sutton. 

Society has a great many uses to which she 
may put men and women of sterling worth. 
It needs those who have caught a glimpse of 
life in its truest sense, and who are conse
crated to their Master's service. The great 
need of the day is for men and women who are 
ready to help better mankind and have the 
courage t.o give up the pleasures of this world 
to accomplish this end. Some may say, "JlO 

one outside the ministry can be found, who, 
having such an ideal, is helping society." 
SIJOuld anyone think this to be so, let him 
look at facts as the.v exist_ There are thou
sands of young people wbo are helping to 
better humanity. 

The question then comes to us,," what is 
the rplation of Christian Eudeavor to church 
and individual life?" It is tbe same as school 
is to education. It is impossible to do 
a work well without first having made the 
necessary preparation. The Christian En
deavor Society is a school in which young 
people are trained for greater and better 
work. If we are to obey and follow Christ, 
we must begin at an early age to build that 
character that will stand the test of time .. 
Where can we find a better place to ~egin to 
build th{tt character than in the Christian 
Endeavor Society. 
, If Christ had not commanded that we help 
our. fellow man we could even then all see 
enough reasons why we are under obligations 
to do sometbing for bumanity. Have not 
our parents or friends done for UB, that for 
wbich wecannevermakejustreturns? Reason 
tells us to pass the good deeds' on and enrich 
the race by adding to the legacy of the past 
uur bighest powers. If tbose living at the 
present time do notcherisb higber ideals than 
those of the past' have bad, they are not liv-, 
ing up to their privilege. The conception of 
those living at present should be !tigber and. 

Work, such as 'young people get. in tbe 
Christian Endeavor, better fits· them lor the 
work of the future by laying a solid founda
ti'onfor Christiau character. No one can 
develop a sound healthy body without exer
cising the physical powers. Just so exactly 
.in our Christian life .. We grow by spiritual 
activity. There are a great many ways in 
wbich this activity may be obtained; but 
tbere is certainly no' better place tban in 
Christian Endeavor work. 

Uf all the aids to Christian life the study of 
the Bible is mosp important. If carefully, 
prayerfully and thoughtfully read it is an un
failing source of counsel and help. ItcontAins 
truths suited to the needs of young people in 
every walk of life. In the Christian Endeavor 
work young people bave an opportunity for 
the study of God's word that they do not 
have elsewhere. The daily readings instil 
into them a desire to know and do Cud'li 
will, thus fitting them for life's greater Wtll'k. 

Nothing in t.he way of results, nmuinA' 
within the realm of mind and matter, ever 
come to pass without good causes, 1101' is it 
possible for man to bring them to pass with
out some intelligent knowledge as to the wavs 
and means of obtaining them. Men anrl 
women, who have their places in the activi
ties of life, should know what ought to be 
done and the best way of doing it; they should 
possess the incentive to persistent endeavor 
by knowing why it should be done. 

Prayer is a great means of spiritual 
strength. A prayer does nut consist of mere 
words, inspired by a great mind to win the 
applause of people, but must be the true ex
pression of the soul. It is an earnest talk 
witb God. The petitioner asks for what he 
most needs; begs forgi veness for wrongs com
mitted; seeks for divine help and gives praise 
for mercies given. 

A great many young people bave a dreAd 
of praying in the presence of older people, 
while if in the presence of those of their own 
age they do not have that fear. By work in 
the Christian Endeavor they are preparing 
themselves to take their place in church 
work. We do not come into the possession 
of great strength at once, but gain little by 
little. By performing tbe duties tbat come 
to a Christian Endeavorer strength is gained 
until we are able to perform the greater activ
ities of life. . , 

The training received in youth is that 
which.will give us strength in after life. Thus 
the training received in the work of the Chris
tian Endeavor strengthens the individual life 
and' by strengthening indiyidual life 'the life 
of t~echurch is strengthened. .'~ •.. .. 

TbeChristian Endeavor is a training school 
for church workers. 

TO-DAY only is thine, wbich if' thou pro
crastinated thou losest, wbich loss is 'Iost 
forever.-Jeremy Taylor. 

WHIL~ man is growing, life· is in decrease, 
and cradles rock us nearer to the tomb.
Young. 
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Chltdren'sPage. 
. A BOY'S MOTHER. 

JAMES WDl'CCOMB RILEY. 

My mother she's RO good to me, 
E[ I was good as I could be, 
I couldn't be as good-no, sir 1-
Can'tlmy boy be goodaB her 1 

She lov('s me whl'n I'm glad er Bad; 
She love;! mewht'n I'm good er bad;' 
An,' what's a funniest thing, she says. 

. She lovell me when she ·punishes. .. .. ., , . . 

I don't like her to punish' me.-
'rhat don't; hurt,":'but it hurts to see 
Her cr.vin',-Then I cry; an,' nen ' 
We both cry, an' be good again. 

Sh,e loves me when Elhe cuts and sews . 
. My little cloak an' S.und'y.clotheR ; 

An' when my Po. comes home t" tea, 
She loves him most as much as me . 

She laughs an' tells him a\l I said, 
An' grabs me up an' pats my head; 
An' I hug her a,n' hug my Pa 
An' love him purt' nigh much as Ma. 

~ A NOISELESS FOURTH OF JULY. 
IIIAY A. WOODRUFF .. , 

Once upon a time, in a village named Mer
ryville, there- happened the strangest thing 
that you can ip1agine, a Fourth of July 
without any fire-crackers or rockets or noise 
or burning of fingers or faces or clothes; and 
this is how it came about. 

Merryville was a small town where every 
little boy and girl knew every other little boy 
And girl; but the children tbere were just like 
the children in larger cities, for, as the Fourth 
of .July drew near, they began to save their 
pennies for all the delightful things which 
mAke that great day the most glorious olle 
of all the year-as they declare. 

Fourth of Jul.v was close at hand, the pen
nies had become dollars and were just about 
to be transformed into fire-crackers, powder 
and pandemonium producers generally, when 
a dreadful thing occurred in Merryville which 
made the children forget for a while that there 
were such things in the world. 

One beautiful JUlie day Pastor Ellis drove 
out into the country to visit a sick lady, ta k
ing his little daughter, Marigold, with him. 
The old horse jogged steadily along, the old 
buggy creaked and rattled as usual, the father 
and child chatted and laughed merrily and 
trouble was the farthest from their thoughts. 

When he reached his destination, Pastor 
Ellis went in alone to call, leaving Marigold 
holding tbe horse outside without thought of 
fear. for the old animal was always willing to 
stand for any length of time. 

All of a suddef:l there came tearing down tbe 
road f·rom the direction of the village some. 
thing which had never been seen upon the 
streets of that out-of-the-way town before. 
It was an automobile, and where itcamefrom 
or whither it went no one ever discovered, but 
it left misery enough in its wake. 

The old horse wbicb, so far as I know, had 
never been frightened in its life before-, threw 
up its head, snorted, and with one tremen
dous leap started madly down the road,little 
Marigold screaming back in piteous, terrified 
tones: 

Papal Oh,Pap~IP~pal 
. The people of Merryville had rushed to their 

gates when they saw the stran/:i:e" machine" 
dashing through tbe streets, and they were 
still lingering about in groups, watcbingwith 
awe and admiration the cloud of dust whiC;h 
ithad left behind, each telling the others all 
that he knew about it, when their attention 
was attracted to a sigbt wbich was no less 
strange to them than the one which they had 

just bebeld. It was Pastor Ellis' horse, wbich of tbe money tbat is s' nt in celebrating on 
.had never been seen going faster than its cus- Fourth of July she might be cured. IIrnow 
tomary jog, tearing along the road at loco- the little girls will give up theirs and I want 
motive speed, dragg,ing a wreck of a buggy. you to 'suade the little', boys to give theirs, 
and being urged onward by pieces of broken too, Georgie;" and of courSe Georgie said he 
harn('ss wbicb were flopping about it. ,/i would. 

Instantly the greatest consternation pre- 1 think he would have had a hard task if 
vailed. Had. their ' beloved· pastor been .0.11 the children had nQt been feeling so sorry 
killed? , And Marigold-some one had seen over the accident that had befallen tbeir 
her with her father......;wbat bad happene~ to' favorite little p~aymate, Marigold, thatitJiad 
her? , . temporarily dri'ven all thoughts of Fourth of 

The yQunger p'eoplestarted off in haste July from their minds. Then, too, Georgie 
toward ,thl;! direction from which· tbe horse was a leader amongst the boys and his prop
came, the older ones bring,ing up tbe rear. ositions were always looked upon with favor 

Upon the outskirts·of the vilfage they m~t by the others,so he had little trouble in col
J~astor Ellis marching along with· a set, lectlngthe money from them for Bonnibel. 
white face, carrying the motionless form 'of Two or three days afterward Bonnibel went 
his little daughter. He .looked neither to to her papa with the mone.v safely tied up in 
right nor to left, but stalked past the people two of her little handkerchiefs, for there was 
without a Y\'ord, never pausing until he so much she couldn't get it all in one. 
reached home and had placed the little figure "There is sure· to be more than enough with 
in the arms of her agonized mother. such a much," she thought gleeftilly, " but I 

Bonnibel's papa was the doctor, and Bon- 'xpect mama can tell us what to do with all 
nibel was. Marigolrl's dearest friend. Bon- that's left over." • 
nibel was watching at the door of her home She placed the handkerchiefs in her father's 
for her papt\. to come back from the pastor's, hands saying, simply, "It's to make Marigold 
whither he had hurried upon hearing of the better;" and when, after he bad patiently 
accident. There was a frightened question counted all the small coins, he told her that 
upon Bonnibel's pale lips, and when at last it was a big sum to come from such little 
ber father came she could scarcely make them folks, but that it was not nearly enough, she 

ame the whispered words, threw herself into his arms and sobbed as if 
"Is she dearl, papa'l" her beart would break, she was so disap-. 
She hail never seen her father looksotroub- pointed. 

led, but he answered, Then mama proposed a plan which made 
"No, child, no," as he passed her, and she her forget her grief. It was that they should 

was sure she heard him mutter under his celebrate the Fourth by having a social on 
breath, .. Worse than dead I" the village..." green." The mothers would fur-

What could he mean by that? She went nish ice cream, cake and lemonade, and the 
about all the afternuon with a great sorrow children could sell it and make some m~ey 
in her heart, wanting to ask questions, but that way to add to their fund. 
not daring to. Everybody liked the plan, so they all hur-

That evening, after she had gone to bed, ried around and when Fourth of July evening 
she heard her father and mother talking to- came everything was in readiness for the 
get her. social. It wa,s a warm, cloudless evening, tbe 

.. And there is no chAnce that phe can ever "green" was looking beautiful with its deco-
walk again unless the operation is per- rations of flags and Japanese lanterns, and 
formed?" mama was saying. the band, which had offered to play for the 

"Not the slightest," replied papa. .. Don't occasion, was at its best, for it was playing 
you think that her father will make a great only simple national airs. 
effort to raise the money for it?" continued People came from all the country around, . 
mama. and tbey all bought as much ice cream as 

.. I don't see wbat the poor man can do," they could possibly eat. Nevel' before had so 
auswered papa. "With his large family and much money been made at a social in Merry
small salary, it is more thau he can do to ville, but still there was far from enough. 
make ends meet, as it is. He is in debt now, . The children began to look sad until the 
and he has no property that he can sell or papas came to the rescue, tben the sunshine. 
mortgage. Their railroad fare to the city came back into their faces for they knew that 
and back alone would be no small item, to when the all-powerful papas took hold ot any
say nothing of the great cost of the opera- thing there was no cause for further worry. 
tion and the many other expenses, for they Each of tbe p.apas gave some monpy and 
would have to be gone several weeks at when the required sum was raised it was 
least." given to the children. They added it to their 

"And then to think, said mama, sadly, money and a delegation of them took it all 
"of all the money that -will be blown away to Pastor Ellis. 
on FO,urth of July, when a very small part of "I wonder why be cried about it," said 
what is spent in celebrating might be the Bonnibel as they came away, "I should most 
means of curing.poor little Marigold." tbink,he would be glad." 

She lay awake for a long time tbat night, A few days afterward Marigold and ber 
tbinking, and just before she tur,ned over on father left for,tbe big city hundreds of miles 
her pillow to fall asleep she whispered to her-' away; but the worry was not over, for tbey 
self, , were not sure tbat Marigold could be cured. 

,. It shall be a s'prise to mama and p~pa One !lay, however, after a weary waiting, a 
and; to everybody.". letter came to Bonnibel's father which made 

The next day she took her dearest little boy hiin look very bappy. He told something to 
-friend into ber confidence. Bonnibel which made bel' look very bappy, 
, "Marigold can never walk again, Georgie," and she could scarcely eat her dinner, for sbe 
she sRid, ~'unless they have a lots of money, was in sucb a burry to tell it to the other 
and I beard mama say that if they had some' children. 
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That afternoon, a merry, group of ,them Our" "eading. Room.. AFTER THE' FOURTH. " 

were gafheredupon the village Ugreen" and N Tbe'brutal debauch of noise and 'sterichand. 
they were aU talkin'g very h,ard ,and fast; MARLBOUO, N. J.-' , The Hemi-annual ·joint fire and death is over. ,. At least we may hppe. 

" Marigold is coming home in just a little communion service of the Marlboro and it will not be prolonged greatly into thi!!, trl;t,~ 
while," Bonnibel was tellingthe latest arrival Shiloh churches was held with the Marlboro ditional day of rest and peace. To-morrdw 
amongst them, "and she will be just as gopd church 8abbath morning, June 27. A large the country will take up again the practical' 
as new, I asked papa and he said so; and, congregation enjoyed the service. The ser- round of work, a considerable proportion of 
oh, ain't we just too happy I" ,she exclailllfld, 'mon was preached by Rev. E. R Saunders. which for some time will be the repairing, so 

.' as she caughthold of the nearest little girl's Just before the Lord's Supper Eld. Mills ,wel- far as possible, of the ravages of the ''''Glori
'. hand and began,dancingar'()und with ber. corned two of our' yoling IDen' who were. re- ousFourth.'; There are burned bUildingsto 

.Then half the children joined hands and cently baptized, Howard Davis and Frank ,rebuild. There .are sick and ma.imed people 
whirled about, laughing and shouting and Davis, sons of Dea .. H. L.Davis and Supt. to be nursed back towa:rd health. 1'here are· 
singing, and the older people looked at them Eber Davis, respectively. ' ';. ..' ....·blindedand crippl~d victims to be ,,cared' for 
and smiled and said pleasant things to each The appearance of the interior of the church all the re~t.of theii- li;es. T~ere are the dead 
other and went singing about their work ;haA beerigreatlyimproved by raising and en- to be burled and theIr snrVl~ors to be com
and Merryville was the happiest town in the larging .the choir and pulpit platform, and forted. It will be som~ da~s y,et before all 
whole wide world that day, all becaue~ the by the, new carpet ,,:hich was recently laid. the g~astly l'et~rns are Ill. Uould theY"all be 
children had been willing to give up their The southern sectIon of the Salem County compIled on a sIllgle scroll they would stag
Fourth Ilf July pleasures for the sake of a Local Union met at Marlboro July 7. Good ger humanity." 
little playmate.-Advance. music was furnished by the Christian En- American independence was the most pre

deavor Society. One of the features of the cious thing eve~ secured by this nation. It .de
evening was a Question Box on Christian En- serves all po~slble reme~b:ance an~ fittIllg 
deavor work. This part of the program was commemoratIOn. But It IS not fittIllg th~t 
in the hands of Rev. E. B. Saunders, who did the celebration should cost more than dId 
it ample justice. An excellent address on the thing it~elf. Yet we suppose there were 
"Christian Endeavorers in Training for Pub- few battles III the RevolutIonary War more 
lic Life" was given by one of tbe visiting pas- costly, in the consumption of money, in the 
tors. destruction of property and in the loss. of 

HOW LITTLE OF OURSELVES WE KNOW. 
LonD MOHPETH. 

How little of ourselves we know 
Before a grief the heart bas felt I 

The lessons that we learn of woe 
MIlY brace the mind as weH as melt. 

The energies too stern for mirth, , 
The reach of thought, tbe strength of will, 

'Mid cloud and tempest have their birth. 
Tbrough blight and blast tbeir course fulfill. 

~ 

And yet 'tis when it mourns and fears. 
Tbe loaded spirit feels forgiven; 

And through tbe mist of falling tears 
We catch the clearest glimpse of heaven. 

COLLEGE GIRLS AND THE HOME. 
I would urge a college training upon each 

girl, if unly for tho sake of the home she now 
has and the home that may yet be her own. 
Think for a moment, what she may bring 
back to the home from which she goes out to 
college, to share with the parents, who in 
their youth had no such chance as they have 
given her! They may not care for her Latin 
and Greek, perhap~, but they always care for 
the general i!::tcrest and knowledge that, 
while it does not rob them of their daughter, 
gives them a companion and friend. 

Think what the college girl, who has kept 
the love of home alive and warm in her heart, 
may be to the younger brothers and sisters, 
whose admiration for her makes them as wax 
in her shaping hand 1 There are no measure
ments to tell how infinitely more she can be 
in the life of her elder brother, because of the 
training that lets her look out on life from 
his point of view, knowing what he knows, 
able to move with him along lines of thought 
where companionship is wise and best. 

Hy and by, when sbe enters the home of ber 
hpart's choice, what a power she has of shar
ing a still dearer life, in whose inmost re
cesses sbe ought to be at home 1 What a 
treasure she may bring, not of mere facts out 
of mere bookfl; but of trained faculties, devel
oped judgment, power of adapting means to 
ends-all gifts to be applied to the home 
problem, so complex and so changing as to 
tax her resources at the' best. She may be 
all that is possible as a woman, yet there is 
none too much of her for the ,varied demands 
of wifehood and motherhood and the home. 

For its dear duties, her mental training 
cannot be too thorough, or her heart prepa
ration too tender and warm. If now and then, 
she ,wearies of the small nursery tasks, and 
feels she has little use for college training, let 
her remember that itbas fitted her to be, by 
and by, the close c,ompanion and the most in-

, timate friend of the boy in the cradle, when 
he, too. passes out into life through the por
tal of college days.-Mary LOl\e Dickinson, iu 
Success. ' 

" ' 

Miss Susie Harris, President of our Uhris- limb and life, than was last week's celebra
tion Endeavor Society, closed the session of tion; and it would not ~e rash to reckon that 
her school by a festival, the proceeds of the al7gregat~ of losses III Fourth of July cel
which, fifteen dollnrs, she very generously ebratIons durmg the ce~tury dnd more has 
gave to the Christian Endeavor Society. The ,been greater than that III all the battles of 
people of .our congregation and neighbor- the Itevolution. Such arecord may to some 
hood were glad to see and hear our former unthinking ones denote a high degree of pa
pastor, Rev. L. D. Burdick, who made a triotic ardor. To the judicious .mi~ditrather 
short visit here on his wav to the South- denotes a low degree of patrIotIc common 
Eastern Association. Miss~s Kate Davis, sense.-New York Tribune. 
Emily Fogg, Bernice Ayars, Agnes Fisher, 
and Messrs. Wilbert Davis, and Robert Jones, 
have returned from Alfred. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ellis, of Dodge Centre, 
flpending the summer with Mrs. 
ents. 

Minn., are 
Ellis' par-

A Progressive 8upper, or the "Feast of 
Seven Tables" will be given by the Ladies' 
Aid Society next week. The supper will be 
seryeQ in seven courses-one course at each 
of the sev.en tables. Those who eat supper 
will be allowed seven miputes at each table. 
At the expiration of that time a bell will tap 
which will be the signal for moving to tbe 
next table. 

E. F. D. 

THE THEORETICAL AND THE PRACTICAL. 
There is no such antagonism as many per

sons seem to imagine between the theoretical 
and the practical. Of course if you mean by 
"theoretical," vague, visionary, there is; but 
that is not the correct significance of the 
term. A theory is simply the mental picture 
of a situation or of the action of forces. A 
good theory always works out exactly as 
you supposed it would. When the workmen 
driving their tunnels from opposite direc
tions found when they met in the heart of Mt. 
Cenis that they had not varied half an inch 
in fiV'e miles from a straight line that was the 
engineer's perfect theory reduced to practice. 
The reason why so many theories do not 
work is that those who made them did not 

SALEM, W. V A.-To all the brethren and take into account all the facts. The theories 
sisters of our beloved Zion the members of the that are built on all the facts, always work, 
Salem 8eventh-day Baptist church would ex- and work perfectly. What the" practical ,. 
tend their hands of welcome. man means when he sneers at theories, is not 

We are looking forward to the coming ses- theories bnt bad tlieories,for just iu proportion 
siom~ of the General Conference with more as t,he practical man is efficient he works 
than ordinary interest. We recognize the on bis own or some one's else theory,and if 
fact that great ques~iOlis of denominational he means by being "practical" that he does 
interest are before, us. Questions for which not care to understand the theory of ' his 
solu\ion should be found at this .session of work he is not a safe man to have about. If 
Uonference. These are not sectional· ques- Ile is an engineer his engine will be in 'dang~r 
tions, bntthey have a bearing upon the ad- of blowing up; if he is a carpenter his doors 
vancement of our work along other lineM. and .windows will be a,pt not to fit: 'Only the 
Because of this it is imperatively necessary kind of action in this world is perfect-action 
th,at there shall be a large representation pres- from instinct-when we act frQm reason we 
ent. The people of Salem have opened their have to'work from a tl)eory, and the perfec
hearts and their homes for the coming of, tion of the work depe'nds primarily on the 
these representatives. We extend to all who correctness of the theory.-The Treasury. 
can come onr hospitality and assure you we 
shall be greatly disappointed if you do not 
come and that, too, in numbers that shall 
tax our ability. Come 1 Come II Come I! 1 

PASTOR. " 

THE choice reward of a true man's work is 
not the applause of the street, which comes , 
and goes, but the pride of them' that love 
him.-Ian Maclaren. 

,Jl'J."v· ta, 1908.'1 : ,T.H~E: ,SAB'BA,TH RECORD·ER. 
, 

, ' 

, " 

Popular' Science. , . A gentleman gave a duplicate ofpishreak
fast, lunch, and dinner to an expert chemist, 

H. n. BAKER. ' 
. "'C, to analyze and report the poisons in his 

THE NEW PURE FOOD LAW. menu for a aingleduy. The chemist reported 
On the first day ,of the present month, the as,folIows': Breakfast-Hllloked peef (*borax) 

new law preventing the adulteration of food stewed in ,cream, (boric acid)\ codfish cakes 
products went Into operation, and we have (borax), milk (forQladelhyde), maple syrup 
the,promise that it shall be vigorously en- (glucose preserved with sulphurous acid), 
forc~d~, Three departments of the' Govern- ~ansages (bora.x); lunch-:-Clam broth (borax) 
ment are to take a hand in clearing out-the. ",~9Id tongue (fi uoride of borax), jam (salicy lie 
trem.endoua wicked frauds which have so long acid), cider (salicydi~ acid); dinner-Ham
been practiced. that unless the people actually burger. ste!lk (Sul~~ltes),. tomato catsup 
raised and prepared their own ~ood theyhave ~~:~:~i~7~~i~~nd ambne dyes), . canned corn· 
not been secure from adulteratIon that would " *,The poisons 'are inclosed in parentheses. 
l1ctually def'!,troy their health, or even theil'- .,.. . 
lives, by gradually undermining their consti- MARRIAGES, 
tutiQns, thus precipitating an early death. 
Such, for instance, is the adulteration of 
flonr by marble dust, and the raising of bread 
by using alum, a compound of double sul
phates, by the union of aluminum, chlorium, 
or manganese sulphate, commonly an alka
line metal. 1t is said alum will whiten a.n 
inferior grade (jf flour, and is a powerful 
astringent and a swift destroyer of health. 

The Department of Agriculture is to make 
tbe scientific examination, and judge of the 
effect of adulterations. The:I'reasury Depart-' 
ment is to give dne notice to all people, and 
tbe Legal Department is to arrest and 
punish the adulteraters. Dr. H. W. Wiley, 
chief chemist of the Agricultural Department, 
may rest assured, that he has no small task 
011 band to unravel and expose the schemes 
of the get-rich-quick scamps everywhere to be 
found; also the State Department will keep 
our consuls well informed of the danger to 
which we are exposed, and also will inform 
our people through the numerous boards of 
health, which are to be found in every city 
and town throughout the country. 

BOND-VAN HORN-In S~lem, W .. Va., June 17. 1903, by 
Rev. Theo. L. Gardmer, assIsted by Pastor Witter 
Mr. Abva J. C. Bond of Roanoke, W. Va., and Or~ 
E. Van Horn of Salem. ' 

BELLAND-CI,AHKIjl-At tbe residence of the bride'sfather 
Pred Clarke, nllin Walworth, Wis., June 23 1!}o3' 
by the Rev. M;'G. Stillman, Mr. Robi N. Bell~nd and 
H. Adaline Clarke. 

DEATHS. 
DAVIS-At Middle Island, W. Va., Mariah Davis, aged 71 

years. 

Mariah Davis, daughter of George and ElanoreSutton. 
was born in Greenbrier, W. Va., July 8, 1832. She was 
married in ] 851, to Amaziah S. Davis. Seven children 
were born of this union, five of wbom are now' living 
and were present at the burial. Mr. Davis preceded her 
to the ot,her world Jau. 19, 1·800. Since Mr. Davis' 
death the youngest son has devoted himself to the task 
of making a home for tbe motber. 

~ister Davis was converted about nineteen years ago 
and united with the Middle Island Seventh-day Baptist 
church. She afterward united with the mack Lick 
church, of which she was 11 member at her deatb. Buri
al was had from the Greenbrier church. Services con
ducted by Pastor Witter. Text, James 41: 4. 

E. A. w, 
CnANDA~,J,-In' Farina, Ill., April 20. 1903, Harold 

Cal'lude, only son of Harry n. and Mamie Carlisle 
Crandall. aged 6 yearll, 8 months, and 4 days. 

Harold waR born near Farina Aug. 16. 1896, and 
passed peacefully away April 20, 1903, at his home in 
Farina. He had been a great suffl'rer for the past six 
years, but his patieut, loving disposition had greatly 
attached this little fellow to his relatives and friends. 
During this time all that medical skill or loving affection 
could do was done, though so young and once so full of 
promise to fond hearts, yielded the struggle, and we 
tendl'rly laid the little lifelcss form away at rest. Love
ly floral offerings. which almost bid the little white caR
ket from "iew, only tbe more deeply impressed the Bor
rowful friends of his !lUre life. Six little girls .. ang three 
beautiful BougS and Rev. Seager spoke WOI'ds of comfort. 

, 
In his death .the BeveJ;l,th-dny Baptist ,church has lost 

a faithful, earnest member of 8ix~y yeal'll' standing R~d 
the community a helpful citizen. His desire in life was 
to live for the things of God alld to do what he could for 
the church and truth.' .' ' 

Burial Ilervices were held at' the Slllem. Seventh.daY 
Baptist church, . conducted by Pastor Witter, Sabbatb 
mornlng;~I~ne 20. Text, John 11: 28. E, A. W. 

STATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO,) , 
LUCAS COUNTY, f8ll· 

FRANK J. CIIENEY malies oath that he is the senior 
partner. of the firm of F. J. CHENEV& Co., doing businelll! 
III .the'Clty of, Toledo, County and State afo):'esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of· ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case·of CATARRH that can 
not be cured bythll use of HA.LL'S CATARRH CURE. . . 
.. FRANK J.'CHENEY,. 

Sworn to before me q,ndsubllcribed in my presence 
this 6th day of December, A. D.18M6.' . 

{~} A. W. GLEASON, 
'-,-' Notary Public. 
Hall's Cat!J.rrh Cure is taklln internally. and acts direct 

lyon thll blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family PilIll are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
----~ 

WANTS. 
2 .. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walwortb, Wi~ 

Work the year round. Good wages. 
3. Want to employ ,a good painter and paperbanger 

at once in a Kansas town. 
4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 

machine shop, with cbances to learn the businells. Best 
of references. 

7. A man on a small truck farm in New .Jersey. MUllt 
be good with horses. Will have some teaming tu do. 
including coal to haul. Work the Yl'ar around. 

9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers'in 
machine shop nnd foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for uuskilled, and $1. 75 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics. Living expenses very cheap. Low 'rentll. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre
ferred to anyone elsll. 

10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
parents on a pleaRant farm in southern Minnesota, a 
good, honest single man. One who would take intereRt 
in doing tbe farm work wbile the owner is away on a 
business trip during part of Rummer. Such a man ~ould 
be apPI'eciated and givcn steady employment and good 
wages. 

11. A man nud a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortouville, Kan. Steady employment at good wage ... 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the yllar. 

13. Wanted, for general housework in family of three. 
Chrilltilln womlln, Seventh-dny Baptist. about forty. 
No obi'cHon to widow with quil,t, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately. stat
ing capabilitil'B and wnges I'xpectl'd. Lock Box 121, 
Spot,swood. N. J. 

We are furiously anxious to see the working 
of the" scientific" part of this reformatory 
movement of Congress, and we believe that it 
will become exceedingly "popular." We 
would now like to know what proportion of 
the last ten pounds of sugar we purcbased at 
five and one· half cents a pound (awful cheap) 
was glucose, (which is only one and one-half 
cents 8 pound) and what part was really 
Bugar, made from be6ts. We judge by what 
we know of the Dutch standard, i. e., by the 
amount required to sweeten ollr coffee, that 
the ten pounds consisted of six pounds of 
aldelydes of hex atomic alcohols, made from 
refuse of corn by acids, and four pouuds made 
from the saccharine juice of beets mixed. In
deed we would like to know how much borax 
we had eaten when we had consumed the six 
pounds of corned beef we last purchased, and 
what effect, it had produced by welding, and 
making us more solid, or what was the effect 
upon our nervous system ·of the acetic acid or 
annotto, the 0I1e to prevent fermentation, 
and the other to give the appetizing, rich, 
golden.co16r, to the last three pounds of but
ter we purchased, to adorn ourtable,and,:to 
make more savory the light, delicate, feathery 
biscuits, brought to· high perfection, by the! 
use olthe "Only ,Pure R9yal Baking" cream· 
of tartar, all of which go to mak!3 up a com
pound very delectable indeed. We ~ope to 
be able to throw some light hereafter over the 
schemes and .. ways of these blackheart.ed raS
cals who fo~ greed are adulterating our every
d~y foods and drinks with poisons-how we 
Pity the smokera-. tbis is causing l;Ilany to 

* • • 14. Wanted, a mau to work on farm. one that under
CUICj,!TEII-Gilbert S. Chester was born December 11 1844 stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 

and died .June 11, 1903. ' • 

early droop and die. . ' . 

or five months. or by tbe year if we can agree. 
Brother Chestllr was baptized by Eld, Henry Clarke, . A. R. 1"ITCH, 

March 6, 185M, and united with tbe Second Hopkinton Bradford, Pa., Kendall Creek Station. 
ehurch the same day, of which church he remained a 15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop work. 
memher till death. For a number of yearll prior to bis Steady employment. 
death he was not weIland it was thought best to take 16. A .stock of gonernl merchandisefol'suleinSeventh
him to Butler Hospital. Providence, R. I., whicb was day community (Ncw York Stat .. ). Pl'esentRtock about 
done March 16,1804. where he died as above mention- $700, should be increased to $t,noo. POl!totlicein store 
ed. or the immediate family two brotherll, Albert L. pays about $tOO It year and telephone about $40. 
Chester and Amos Chester, survive him. On Sabbath- Write at once for full particulars. 
day. June la, the body WitS brought to the FirRt Hop- If you wllnt employment in, a Seventh-day Baptist 
kin ton cemetery aUll, after brief services at the grave, community, write us. If you want Seventh-day Baptist 
.was buried beside his parents. L. ~'. R. employes, let us know. Inclose 10ccnts in Iltampe with 
DAvIs"-ln Salem, W. Va., ,Joel H. Davis, aged 83 years. requests to employ or to 'be employed. Addn.l's; 

, Joel H"Davia, son of William F. and Rachel Davis, W. M.DAVIB, sec ... 
:was ,horn .0n.Flint Hun in Doddridge cou'nty, October No. 511 West 63d Street, 
12, 1820 .. In 1843 he made profellsion of faith in Christ. -, Chicago, III. 
at a revival meeting at Buckeye., ,In thoautunll~o'lR45, 
he. wall united in marriage to Charlotte Strother. Ten' 
cbildren were born of this union, three of whom are now • 
living. ' 

His bl'loved wife, preceded him to the better world 
April 16, 1897. All hislile but two or three years was 
Ilpent on Flint Run. When his health began to fall some 
months ago he was taken to the home of his son Frank
lin Davis, in Salem, where he' received the most tender 

" , 
care. Although 8 great Bufferer, hewll8 patient Bnd un
complaining. 

" 

TWINE. 
~"n.rmerB, send me your order fur Blnuer Twine. I cnn Bave You. 

Fivo Cc.ntH 0\1 En~ry .Pound you huy. :My Twine Is New'l',;lne. 
nUUlUfu.ctllre.l In 1003, 'rom Sclt...oeted N~w Flhro and mn-de by It mtll 
t·hRt Is not now. nu(] never WU.R, connccte(l with n. tru~t. lwlll fur
nlBh SttLn,I" .. ] Manila Twine, 000 feet to the pound, Itt Eight ('cnts 
per Ponnd, nnd pay the rreight chrtrb"-"H ane] duty t.o any Station In 
the Unit",] Sture.. Sonll eMh wIth tho order. Remit byexpre_. 
money order; I . • 

Addre •• 

, . EDGAR L .. UASTINGS., 

. Toronto. Ont .. 

. '" 
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Edited by 
REV. WILLIUI C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
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pented, ansI that he cannot repent. The reference is in 
neither clUle to sorl'OW for sin: that would be an absurd
ity.. It is true also as stated in verse 29 that God can
ndt chauge his. mind. He may seem to change his mind, 
but that is because of a change in the conduct or men. 
n Saul had con tinned such a8 he was wheu he was an-. . - . 
ointed king the favor of God would have been c~nstant 

INTERNATIONAL' L.ESSONS, 1903, toward him. When Saul altered his attitude toward 
, -l .1~ ..-

• THIRD QUA.RTER. , --t God it was necessary that God should seem to chauge 
.Tllly4. 18rael Asking lor .. Klng .................................. 1 Sam. 8: 1-10 his' attitude toward Sau\. Our author can fiud no more 

, 'J.,ly 11. S", .. I Chosen King ...................... · ... ··· .. ···· .. ·· 1 Sam. 10: 11-27 .JlIly 18: Samuel's Fan,well Add~ ... oo .......... : ...... ~ ••• 1 Snm. 12: 13-25 vivid way of I1xpressing this change than by saying that 
'July 25. Saul Rf\lected a8 King ........ : ................ :.l Sam.I6: 13-23' 'God repented. He is representin .. God ,as, moved by the ·Aug. 1. Samuel Anoints Davld .................... : ............ l Sam. 16: 4-13 ... 
Aug. 8. Dllvlil nlld Gollath ...................................... l Sam. 11: 38-49, passions and motives of meti. liar he is turned back 
Aug. IS. Su.ul Tries to Kill Davld .............................. l Sam. 18: 6-16 ' , 
'Aug. 22. David and Jonatha ..................................... 1 Snm. 2U: 12-22 from following me, etc. The reason for. God's change in 
Aug,29. David "pares 8 .. ul. .............................. l Sam. 26: 6-12. 21-25. h" b" , S 1 h d h h' If di b" , , Sept. 5. Death of SnulaDd .Jonathan .. '" ................... 1 Sam. 31: 1-13 t IS m~tter was ecallse au a sown. Imse 110 e-
Sel't.12. David becomes King ............................... : ..... 2 S8m. 2:1-10' dient and therefore disloyal to God. And Samuel was 

I - ~. 

Sept. 19. Abst.loeoce from ;Evll .................................... 1 Peter 4: 1-11 " 
Sept.2U. lIe'·lew .................................................... ,' ........................... wroth. Some think that Samuel wasailgry becau811 

SAUL REJECTED AS KING. 

LESSON TEXT.-l Sam. 15: 13-23. 

l'or Sabbath-Bay, July 25. 1903. 

Golden 7'exf..-t • To obey 1s better than sacrifice. "-1 Sam. 15: 22-
31. 

.'---- ._-.,.. 
INTRODUCTION. 

If we accept the theory of the two sources of the book 
01 Samuel, chapter 15 will follow very bat,ul;ally after 
chapter 12, while chapters 13 and 14 may be reckoned 
with chaptl'r 11. 

It seems from chapter 13 that in the early years of 
S"ul's reign that Israel was grieviously oppressed by 
the Philistines and that Saul was able to raise only a 
scanty army of Mix hundred meu to resist them. How
ever, Jonathan,SauFt! son. showed great bravery in as
sailing the Philistine power within the horders of Israel. 
When the Philistines sent an army to punish the resist
ance to their authority, it was Jonathan a,gain who 
began the action that led to a great victory for Israel. 
Accompanied only by his armor-bearer. he assaulted an 
OUtPORt 01 the invaders and I!;ained a decided advantage. 
This threw the main body of I. he Philistine army into a 
tumult, and the Illraelites, led by !'laul, put their enemies 
to flight with great slaughter. The victory waB not.. 
however, followed up as it should have been. Saul hlld 
laid the people under a curse not to eat food that day, 
and so they fainted by the way as they pursued. This 
rash act also came very near causing the death 01 J onll
than, because he was unaware of the curse invoked by 
his father. 

The time of this leflJJon is very much in doubt. Saul 
was a young man when he was anointed, and now hi. 
son is a warrior of note. 

There is another account of the rejection of Saul in 
chapter 13, but the reason is not very evident. 

The early verses of the fifteenth chapter tell of Saul's 
c(lmmission from Jehovah to go anil exterminate the 
Amalekites. This people was a tribe of Bedouins that 
distinguished. themselves in their opposition to the Israel
ites in their wilderness journey. See Ex.17: 8-16; Deut. 
25: 17-19 and other passages. For the:r cowardly at
tack upon the stragglers and the weary of the Hebrew 
host they were put under the ban and condemned to be 
exterminated. We need not be concerned to justify J eho
vah for this decree of extermination or to show why it 
should be executed several hundred years after all the 
guilty parties were dead. The providence of God is be
yond our lICarching out. We cannot, say that there was 
injulltice done to the Amalekites by their slaughter at 
the hand of the Israelites any more than we could say it 
if they had perished by famine or by I'i'l.rthquake. Like 
the inhabitants of the world at the time of the flood, 
and like the people of the land of Canaan at the time of 
the Isrllelite invasion. the Amalekites had siuned away 
their day of grace and richly dpserved their doom. 

From 2 Sam. 1 we see that an Amalekite slew Saul, or 
at least said that he did. and the Amalekites were also 
the enemies of David wheu he was king; so we may in
fer that' they were not completely destroyed. 

TIME.-Probably in the latter half of Saul's reign. 
PLAcE,-Gilgal. , 
PI!lBSONs.-'-Samuel, the prophet; Saul, the king. 

OUTLl1IE: 
1. Saul Excnseth Himself, v. 13-16; .,:. . 
2. Samuel Shows what Jehovah Has Done for Saul. 

~ v. 17-19. . 
3: saul Blames the People for His Sin. v. 20, 21. 
4. Samuel P~onounces the Rejection of ,Saul. v. 22, 

23. 
NOTES. 

11. It repenteth me that I ha ve Bet up Stwl to be king. 
Compare verse 2\1. It is interesting to notice that we 
baye in the Nme' chapter' the statement that God re-

Saul had made a failure of the experiment of the mon
archy, but it is most probable that SamUfil's emo
tion was .caused by the intiJ;nation that Saul was in 
disfavor with Jeilovah.· Now if Samuel had beim angry 
he wouid have deserved punishment. It seems' therefore 
in every way probable that the true reading is, "And 
Samuel wa~ grieved." 

.12. Saul came to Oarmel. About Beven miles to t'It-e 
southward of Hebron. Saul would naturally pass 
through Carmel on his way home from his' expedition 
against the. Amalekites who inhabited the region south 
of Judah. He set him up a mOllument. To commemo
rate his victory. 

13. And Samuel came to Saul. Evideutly at Gilgal. 
Compare verse 33 at the end. I have pel/ormed the 
commaw/ment of Jehovah. A IItatement in direct con
tradiction of thp revelation just received by Samuel. 

14. What meaneth then this bleating of the s/Jel'p. 
Saul had been commanded to destroy utterly the cattle 
of the Amalekites as well as the peuple. Here was a 
v~r.v I'virlent proal uf the falsity of Saul'lI claim of obedi
l'lIC'J tu the command of Jehuvah. There was no 10giclIi 
cuursc left "[Jen for S,ml buttoconfesshissin. Reshows, 
howev~r, that his disobedience was not an accidental 
slip, by bravely justifying the pre~ence of the herds and 
flocks taken from the Amaleki tes. 

15. For the people spared the best oj the sheep, etc. 
Saul makes a duuble l'xcuse, neither portion of which 
could have any real weight. Firtlt he throws the re
"ponsibility Ilpon the people,-just as if a king with any 
semhlanee of cuntrol overhis ppople could not deter them 
from su flagran t an act uf disobedience against Jehovah. 
In the second place he says that the catt-le were spared 
for a sacrifice to Jehovah. They had disobeyed God for 
the very purpose of presenting untu him an acceptable 
offllring. Could any assertion be more pl'epo~terous? 
And the rest we lJave utterly destroyed. As much as to 
sav, And in addition to this great offering to God we 
have completl'iy obeyed the divine command to devote 
the cattle to destruction .. Our author presentt! Saul as 
fairly impudent ill his self-rigbteous complacency. 

16. Stay. Or, as we would say colloquially, Hold on 
a minute. Samuel asks Saul to cease from making sueh 
flimsy I'XCU8I'S. 7'his night. The night just passed. We 
would say, Last night. 

17. Though thou wast little in thine own sight. The 
verb is not rxpressed in thi" clause in the original. It 
must; be supplied in the English trauslation, but the 
tense will vary with the opiuion of the translator. The 
meaning is evidently that altbough Saul was very hum
ble when he was chosen kiug, and indeed properly 80, 
yet since God hai! made him king he ought to have Bome 
control over the pl'ople. And .leho vah anointed thee 
king over Israel. This clause belongs with tbe next 
verse and should be regarded as beginning the sentence. 

18. 7'lJe BinnelB, the Amalekites. They were to be de
stroyed on account of their sin, which wall particularly 
manifest in their hostility to the Chosen People on tbeir 
way to the Promised Land. See introduction. Even if 
the moral principle may seem obscure to us, we may be 
sure that it was very apparent to the children'of Israel 
in that day. What from our' point of view was an act 
of cruelty was to them a religious duty. 

19. But didst fly upon the spoil. Forgetting hill' re
ligious duty as the executioner appointed by Jebovab, 
the king had become a 'freebooter, intent only upo~ get

. thig as much of the spoil as possible. 
20. Yea, I have obeyed the· voice of Jeho~·ah. Saul 

seems to be going.on tbe p'rinciple expressed, by the false 
proverb, A lie well stuck to is as good as the trutb. He 
argues that partial obedience is to be reckoned as full 
obedience. But partial obedience is really no obedience 
at all . • ind hare brought Agag thf' king of Amalek. He 
cites 88 a eign of, his obedience that which is a manifest 
token 01 his disobedience. Saul probably saved Agag that 
his pret!CnCt.as a captive might testily to the. great vic
tory that he had won. 

i, 

21. But the people. Again Saul tries to throw the 
blame upon the people. Chief of the devoted things. to 
sacrifice unto Jeho vah. This at first sight looks like 
a very plausible excuse. But really ii is no excuse at al\; 
for it' is a contradiction of terms, to speak of offering 
unto Jehovah that which had been already devoted to 
him. This is only a trifle le8B absurd than to speak of 
taking money from the contrihution plate to give to . 
soml! benevolent work . 

. 22. Hath Jehovah as grea.t delight, etc. Samuel'lays 
,bare the sin of Saul in most vigorous lauguage.- 'The 
.prophetic utterance is presented in the form of a poem 
of eight lines. The external fori$s of worship are of no 
account when compared with that. reverence that is 

!shpwn :by obedience. Compare Psa. 51: 16,17, Micah 
6: 6-8, and many other passages. 

23. For rebelJionis as the sin of witchcruit. Rebeliion 
";is S&ul's particuh:',rsin; Sti.niuei ~aY8 that this is as 
bad as divination by means of ,supposed responses from 
false gods. To inquire of false gods was virtuaf apos
tasy 'from Jehovah. Compare Deut. 18: 10, and the 
notes on that passage in the lesson for Sept. 6, 1902. 
It is possible that this Riu is especially alluded to because 
Saul had taken vigorous measures to put. away witch
craft out of Israel. Stubbornness is parallel with "re· 
be11i9n." Perhaps the word would be translated just as 
well." arrogance" or ,. presumption." It was the sin 
manifested by.Saul in doing as he pleased. As idolatry 
and ,tel'aphim. Perbaps we should render, "as the in
quiry of the teraphim." The teraphim were images of 
household gods. . Rejected thee from being king. A sul
emn announcement of Saul's drposition. 

24. I bave sinned; etc. Some have supposed that Saul 
was hypocritical in this confession, and that therefore 
he is not forgiven. But our author means to represent 
that he has gone so far in his rebelliou that the sentence 
of deposition could not be rescinded. 

25-. And turn again with me that 1 may worsbip 
Jeho yah. Samuel's presence seemed to be necessary for 
the validity of the worship that the king had in mind. 

27. Saul laid bold npOll the skirt ot his robe. That is 
to detain him. As Samuel moved away the garment 
was torn. 

28. Jehovah hath rent the kingdom of Isra.el (rom 
thee this day. This accident is to Samuel the figure 01 
the doom pronounced upon Sau\. Compare the rending 
of the robe of Ahijah,1 Kings 11: 30, 31. 

29. Strength ot Israel. There are various transla
tions instead of "strength,"-glory, victory, eminence. 

31. So 8amuel turned again after Saul. Very likely 
he concluded that it would be proper to give Saul the 
outward honor of his presence, as it would be necessary 
for him to continue for some time as the nominal kinguf 
Israel. 

TWO TRUTHS. 
HELEN JACKSON. 

"Darling," he said, "I never meant 
To hurt you." And his eyes were wet. 

" I would not hurt you for the world: 
A m I to blame if I forget? " 

" Forgive my selfish tears I " she cried, 
.. Forgive I 1 knew that it WIUl not 
Because you meant to hurt me, sweet,

I knew it was that you forgot I" 

But all the same, deep in her heart 
Rankled this thought, and rankles yet: 

When love is at its best one loves 
So much that he cannot forjtet. 

THE BIBLE'S TRAIL OF LIGHT. 

You can trace the path of the Bible across 
the world from the day of Pentecost to this 
day. As a river springs up in the heart of a 
sandy continent,having its father in the skies ; 
as the steam rolls on, making, in that arid 
waste, a belt of verdure wherever it turns itt! 
way, creating palm groves and fertile plains, 
where the smoke of the cottage curls up at 
eventide, and marble cities send the gleam of 
their splendor far .into the' sky,-such has 
been t.he course of the Bible oneartb. There 
is noe'a boy on all the ,hills of New England j 
not a girl born in the filthiest cellar which 
disgraces a capital in Europe, and cries to 
God against the barbarism of modern civil
izaUon j-c-Bot a boy or 'girl. all Christendom 
througb, but their lotismade better by that 
great Book.-Theodore Parker. 

I 

JULY 13, 1903.] TB~SABBATBRECORDER. " 

l ¥ -
AN INelD.ENT 9F FORTY YEARS AGO •. In three' ·minutes. we were all mixed up- not generally.known that'in the neighboring 

When our SABBATH RECORDER came-this Johnnies and Yanks-picking berries. Their Church of St. Andrew there is interred the 
afternoon--JuJy 3-mymind went back toan firBt~queBtiun was, "How do Jou'ns stand mo~tal remains of Abraham Linc~ln, the pro-' 
incident of/forty years a~o to-day. I was it this hot weather?" We assured them that gemtor of the great Emancipator,' who 

. soldier boS in the rifie pits at Vicksburg. My we had never had a better time,-th/iLt we wrought snch a mighty service to the cause 
good father wished that while 1 was in the were in good health and 'had plenty to eat. of Freedom, the renowned and illustrious' 
army' I might still keep in touch with our de- They were free to admit that they were 'flnd- martyred President, Abraham Lincoln' but 
noniination and have good reading j and so ing it "mighty hot inside." Th~y said tliat singular to relate," the speaker conti~ued, 
he saw to it that the RECOlWER followed me they had had" mule meat for breakfast and ." there is buried t he remains of the progenitor 
wherever the tnail bag could go .. I had it onpowerf~t.thin, too:"Ooe disconsolate fellow of 8nQther mau:whose name and fame is not 
tlie prairies of Kl;tnsb.s, in Kentucky and, Ten~ sitting on a log drawled Qut: "I want to see regarded with favor. ,In the old churchyard 
nessee, up and down the Mi$si~sippi, in the' my maw!" They told us when WI' had made of St. P~ter's, Muncroft, is interred the mol'. 
seige of Vicksburg; d u[ingthe' Atlanta. cam- ~arti.cularly. ~oodshots and. we gave· them. tal remains bf Wilkes Booth, the unfortunate 
paign, at Savannah, at GoldsbPro' and athk? .mformatJon .. !hey.·,gav~e it as their -ancliijtor of the cowardly assassin of the iIlus
Washington. Sometimes aftllr Ii congel§tionOPllllOD- th~t they could not hold Qut !'!inch trious LitlColn." The speaker stated this in
in our mail I would get several copJes at once. ~onger, .w.hIle we aHs~red them that we were for mationwas attested by and certified Lo by 

It was our business at Vicksburg to stand III cODdltlOn to contllltie the siege as long as 'a well-known archaeologist of iuternation~,1 
-in our rifle pits and keep loading and firing at W? pleased. We exchanged little souvenirs repute. 1'his1s a sad and melanchol y fact that 
-the upper edge of the long yellow ridges of ~'lth them. .We had got well into the discus- good and evil ofttimes run side by side, while 
earth over against us, if peradventure we slon o~ q.uestlOns'concerDing the war,sl~ve:y, a visitor to the quiet churchyard lHtle,Bup
might hit the head of some incautious Cou-states rIghts, etc., when a colonel of their Side poses that the two little mounds cover the 
federate. In the meantime we kept our heads came d?wn the hillside curs.ing them roundly remains of so distinguished and noted parent
well down below our own protecting !ilie of for takmg such a recet!s Without permission, age, the one to honor, the other to dilShonor. 
works; and ordering them, back into their works. -J oshua E. Wills. 

About 3 o'clock on the afternoon of July 3, They left us with many agood bye and some ==:::::==========~=== 
forty years ago, I got tired of this loading muttering, for picking blackberries and dis- Special Notices. 
and firing. I set my musket against the eussing the war was pleasanter than shoot- ---------=---
fresh bank of earth before me and lay dowB ing. When they were half way up the bank IOli'" THIC next HessioDs of the Quarterly Meeting and 

t I k f 'd h Ministerial (Joufel'pnce of the Suuthern Wisconsin and 
to res . too the latest copy of my RE- some 0 our men sal t at as like as not the Chicago Seventh·day BaptiRt churl'hps will convene,with 
CUIIDER and was getting well interested in Johnnies, once in their works, would shoot. the church at Alhion, July 24-26, ] \l03. A cordial in
Ilome items in that part 'of it corresponding half of us before we could get back to ours. vitation is extended to all. Any who muy come by rail
to the present "Reading Room," when my The sug-gesHon had a wonderful effect, for we road to I~dgerton will be provided with conveyance tu 
eomrade, Henry Marston, shouted out: quit berrying and I:!tood not upon the order Albion, if notice of tilDe of arrival ill sent either to n. T. 
'J b' f .. . Jeffrey or the undprsigned. 
, oe, rmg your gun here quick-mine isn't 0 OUI' gettmg' mSlde our lines. We climbed 

loaded! There's a Reb standing right on top and scrambled with might and main for the 
of the works-quick, quick I But there are hilltops on our side. I was one of the last to 
more of them coming up' The whole get in. I fell when forty feet from our rifie 
line of them. What in the name of pit. Not feeling that I had time to get up I 
General Grant can they mean!" I threw came in on the home stretch on my hands 
my paper and jumped to my feet, and behold! and feet, falling flat on my back where I had 
the Cdnfederates stood on their works fringed left-my RECORDEH open at the" Home News." 
against the blue sky beyond. What could it. Though our chivalric friends over across 
mean. They did not have their guns in their got into their works befure we did they did 
hands and so"-we climbed our earth works and not fire a shot until we, too, were safe out of 
looked at t_hem. Our men shouted," What sight. Then the balls began whizzing again 
are you doing up there, Johnnies?" "Oh over our heads. We began firing, too, while 
just stanciing here looking at you aIls," wa~ we wondered what had been the cause of so 
their answer. "Well, what are you up there unusual an incident. Half an hour later one 
for, anyhow?" "Just 'cause you are, Yanks, of our officers came and told us that Generals 
that's all." Grant and Pemberton had been holding an 

Now, just outside OUI' lines, big ripe black- interview, the subject of surrender being 
berries grew in luscious profusion. We could under consideration, and that t his had been 
not see to pick them in the.night a-nd it was the cause of a cessation of firing. Our boys 
not at all healthful to go after them by day. were almost wild with delight at the prospect 
They had for several days tantalized us by and they cut various capers to give expres
being so near and yet so far. We thought sion to their satisfaction. Wedid little firing 
now that while the fellows on the other side after that. The next morning, JUly 4, a little 
were allowing us a cessation of hostilities after 9 o'clock, a white fiag was displayed 
we'd. use our'time to advantage, and so we from lllne of the principal forts of the Confed
got mto the berry patch. We soon saw that erates and-the siege' was ended. It was a 
they as well as we had berries close at hand, glorious Fourth! Many interesting incidents 
for they, too, went to picking. There was, followed directly, but this story is already 

between the Confederate lines and ours' a long enough. 
deep ravine. In picking berries both they ~nd Hundreds of times since then the sight of 
we wo~kect down the hillside. I ha,~ that day theSABDATH RECORDER has brought this in
a COUSIll. of mine visiting me. Be belong-eato. cideut,of forl'y years agoto.day t() my mind. 

the 11th Wisconsin Regiment, stationed nearH. W. ROOD, 
by, and was known among his 'fellows as a .. Company E, 12th' Wis. 
kind of daredeyil. Seeing one of the men on Madison, Wis;, July 3~ 1903.. . 
the other side ma~ing his way well down into WHEN TWO EXTREMES MEET. 

. ' the ravine he said to me, "I'm going down to An incident of especial interest to the stu-
meet that chap 1" I had hardly time to pro- deo,t of American history wasnarraterl at a 
test before he was half way down and calling large convention held at the old Cathedral 
t? the other fellow. Most of the men of bot~ town of Norwich, recently, by the Hon. J. H. 

. Sides stopped .picking berries to watch the Tillett, M. P., who delivered the address of 
two. Deep down below us they met in the welcome to the assembled Sunday-school 
bottom of the valley and shook hands. 'rhen teachers, who met to (,elebrate tbeir Centen
we all werit down ina rush. ' nial Anniversary. ,The speaker said: " It is 

, . I 

S. H. BABCOCK. 
-------------------------
__ SAHBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thl' third 

Sabbath in eacb month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. 'Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible· 
elas!! alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
Iy, 10 Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at tbe 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

ItirHAVINU been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the P~cifil' Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
peeiaU~all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
rne at 302 East 10th 8treet, Rivprside, Cal. 

J. T. DA.VIB. 

MiJ"'l'uE Seventh-day Baptist Church 01 Homellsville 
N. Y., holds regular service~ in their new church, cor: 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preacbing at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the precediug evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remai~ing in the city 
over the Sabbatb, to come in and worship with us. 

..,.THE Seventh-day Baptist Cburch of Chicago hold" 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building', 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabasb 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. ' W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 
------,-----------------

..,..MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City hold!! services at the ,Memorial Baptist chureh, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45,A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A 1C0rdiai welcome is extended to aU 
visitors. 

E. F'-LooFBono, Acting Pastor, 
326,w. 33d Street. 

------'-
.... SEVENTH-DA.Y BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible elMS, beld every Sahbatb 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. . 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collection~ flne Fruit FarmH fur ~al().AI1 
priees. . Correspondetlce solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAXSON & SEVEKA:t;CE •. 
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Whltlor<l. Westerly It. I.; .ermolls and editorial 
mattsr to Rev. O. D. Bhermltu, Allrsd, N. Y. 

DE BOODSOBAPPER. 
£ 20 P.l.UJ:I B.:LlGIOU8 IlO}(TRL'I' 1ft' T_ 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
S'lh8erlptlon prlce ........................ 76 centll per~ 

PUBLlBBBD BY , 
G. VlIILTHUYBElf, Haarlem. Holland.' 

D. BOODRCRAPPJllt (Tbe M88I!8npr) Is an' able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-da,yl 
Baptism. Temperance, etc. Bnd I. sn excellent 
paper to pI ..... In the h"nd. of Holl .. nd .... In thlIl 
country, to call their attention to these Important ....... 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SOHOOL 'WORK. 
A qu&rteri7, containIng euefnlly prepared helpr 

on the 1n~ .. Uonal:'-l1II. Condncted by Tho 
. 8&bbatll 8ehool DoBord. PrI.,.,15 contll acopy pelt 
,y ..... ; _n cents a q ........ 

. ~ . ," . '. " 

TB E.· •. SABBA-TH BECO:RDEB. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial Fund • 
Alfred University will celebrate its. Cen· 

< tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will. 
reach a Million Dollar8 .by that time. 
'To aid in'soouring'this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already start~. It is a popular sub· 
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in ~rust, 

. and only the interest uaed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
'Scriber of one dollar or more a certifj.cate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, c certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published .in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred. University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
I'ropo""dOent.nnlal Fund ...................• 166.000 00 
Amount need.d, Jun. 1. 1903 •••••••.•••••••••.• 97,871 00 

~ MrR. CharieR O. Cllamplln, Allred. N. Y. 
J. Francis Oh am plln, AIII·cd. N. Y. 

Amount needed to comDI.t.e lund ........... 66.548 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thle Term open. WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903, and contlnueK 
thirteen weeks. clostng Tuesday, 
Decf"mber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrre principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient ClaSB
ical, the Modern ()\assical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
prep!lratory school to the Colll'ge, and 
has three similar courses leading~to those 
in the College. with Itn J<]nglish course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, l~lemeIltary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Cultul"l', and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., PreliideDt, 
or Pror. A. E. WH[TFORD, A. M., RegIstrar, 

IInto •• Roell: Co •• ty. Wi •• 

Salem 
·College ... 

. SItuated In the thrivIng town 01 SALEM, 14 
miles wo.t 01 Clarkshurg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
'I'Ws school takes J;'UONT ltANK among Wost 
Vlrglnla .chools, Bnd It. graduates stand among 
t.h.loremoot teachcr. 01 th. state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva11. Three Oollege 
Courses, bcahles t.be Regular StfLw Normal Course. 

. Speclal Teach.rs· Uevlew masses each spring 
term, .... Id. Irom tho reguln.r cl""" work In the 
College Courses, No bctter .. dvantages In this 
resprot lound In the stat... Cl_ not ~o large 
but students ean recelv. 0.11 personal attention 
needed Irom the Instructors. Expen_ a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thonsand volumes In Llhrary, 
"n free to students, and plenty 01 app .. ratoR with 
no extr .. ch .. rges for the noe thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on . same. eon-' 
dltlons as tho"" required 01 studentA from the 
StatO'Norm&l Schools .. EIGHT OOUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1,1903. 
WINTER TERM. OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 

Be.nd for mlLltrated Oatalope to 

Theo. LGardiner, Preside.nt, 
•• y.wa, .:.n' itaalllU.. 

. Seventh-day Baotist Bureau· 
of .... plo~eDt ~. Oorre8pondenoe. 

p_ident-C. B. HULL, 27166th .St., Oblcago, Ill. 
Vlee-Prsoldimt-W. H. INGHAM, Milton, WI •. 
Sccretltrles-W. M. DAVIS,511 West 63d'Street, 

Chicago, m.; MpRRAY M ... XSON. 1'.17 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago, Ill. e • 

AB800lATIQNAL SEORETA-BUIlS • 

Wardof'lr Davis, Salem; W. Va. ' . 
Oorll.s ~'. Randolph, 18.'; North uth St., Newark, 

N.J.' .. ' . . 
Dr. S. O. Maxson, 22 Clrant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
1'1'01. E. P. Saunders, Allred. N. Y . 
W. K.\ DaviR. ~ilton. Wis • 
F .. U.~ Saunders. Hammond, La. . , 
Under control. of GeneraJ. Conlerence~ Deoomlna· 

tlonltlln seope and purpose. 
Inelosed St .. mp for Reply •. 

Commuulcations should be addrestmd to W. M. 
Davl., SCI·rattiry. 511~. Gad St. Chlcaga, Ill .. 

Business nirectory~ 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT BOOIETY. 
EXEOUTIVID BOARD. 

e . 

J. F. HUBHARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Tre ..... 
A. L. TIT8WORTH, Sec.. REV. A. H. LIIWl8, Cor. 

PlainOeld, N. J. _See., PlalnO.ld; N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the BOJlol'd, .. t Plainfield, N. 

J., the second Flrst-day ole""h month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

~ 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pl'Il8ldent, PlalnOerd;N. J. ' 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlc.-Presldent, Plo.1nOeld, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAlf;D, Treas •• Plo.tnfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, S.cretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts lor all Denomlnatlono.1 Inter.sts solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligation" requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
CoUNBHlLOB AT L.A.w .. 

&llp~me Court Oomml8al.oner. etc. 

New York City, 
SAD BATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. Pr.sldent, 5Ll Centro.1 Avenu., 
Plainfield. N. J. FRANK L. GREENE, Tre .. surer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn, N. Y. OORLISB F. RANDOI,PH, Rec. Sec., 185 North NInth 
St., Newark, N. J. JOHN Jl. COTTRELL, Oor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. !. VI .. Presidents-E. E. Whltlord, 471 Tompkln. 

Avo., Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.V .. nHorn, So.1em, 
W. Va.; L.lt. Swinney, DeRuyt..r, N.Y.;I.L.Oot
tr.ll. Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; R. D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre. Mlnn,; Okl<,y Hurley. Gontry, Ark. 

HEltBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNBJDLOn .A. T LA. w. 

St. Paul Bnlldlng, . 220 Broadwa,y. 

c.o. CHIPMAN, 
ABOHITJIIOT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building, 

HAltItY W. l'HEN'I'ICE, D. D. S., 
" The Nortbport," 76 West load Street. 

ALFHED CARLYLE PHENTICE. M. D., 
262 Mll.diBOn Avellull. Hours: 9-10 A. M. 1-8P.M. 

O S. HOG IUtS, Sp".lal Agent. 
• MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE IN8. CO •• 

tJ7 Hron<1wny. 
of Newark. N. J.,'_ 

1'cl. 3031 Cort. 

Utica, N, Y. 

Dlt. B. O. MAXSON, 
om .. 226 Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

FOllHl~ST M. BADCOOK, 
REAL ES'rATE BltOKElt. 

14'u,rIllA. HOl1HCH and lJuU! and Vacant Lota For 
SaIl'. l10rHes Bonght and Sold. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Flrot Seme"ter, 68th Year, Begins 

S"I,t. 1,., 1903. . 
li'or C'.atalolo!uf"J And information. add1"e8M 

Boothe Volwell Davia, Ph. D •• D. D., Prea. 

ALFRED ACADElIIY_ 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.'TRAINING CLA ••• 
Earl P. 8ft.andera. A.. II., Prln. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO

CIETY. 
E. M. TOllLl1I80N, Presld.nt. AHred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, OOrrel!pondlng Secretary, 

Ind.pendenee, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGUS, Recordlug Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. A. B. K"lfYON, TreMurer AHred, N. Y. 
Regnlar qnarterly meetings til Febru&r7, May, 

Angnst, and November, at the ean 01 the Pree-
. Ident.. I 

THE ALFRED 'JIm, . 
PubU.hed at Alfred, Alleg .. nyConnt7. N. Y. 

Devoted to UnlvenJ!ty andlocalnow8. Term., 
.'1 00 per year. 

.f.d_ Suw I'lIBLIIJI)If" AJIIIoou.'J'ION 

W 'W. OOON. D. D. S., . 
• _ I' 0 •• 'ft8' • 

. Olllee ROIUII,-.·'l,; II, to 111 II.; 1. to t. P. II. 

.' . West Edmeston, N. Y • 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, . .' '. 
. :. . Ey. aodEar. . . . . 

Omcee:-BrookOeld, 'Leonnrdsvl11e, W .. t 
Edmll8too. Brldgewat..r, Edml'8too. N.w Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I.' 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION_. 

ARY SOOIETY_ 
W·II. L. OL~, PUIID •• T,..aW:IIBTIII.:t.y, R. 
A. S. BAIIOOOI[, Recording Secrstary. Roc" . 

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTJ"oRD, Oorrespondlng 8ecreta.ry, 

. Westerly, R. I. '.' 
Gll()BGE H. UTT"R, Treasurei', W".terly, R. I. 

Toe regular meetings of the Board of managers are held th. t~.d Wednesd .. ys In January, April, 
July, and Oetoher. ' 

B. OilD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 

In ... ·B. ORANDALL, Presld.nt, Westerly,R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, W •• t-
. erly. R.I.' . . FRANJ< HILL, Rooording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

A.800IA.TIONAL S"CRETAIDES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, N.w York CIty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. BrookOeld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saund.rs;WeBtern, Allr.d, N. Y.; G. W. Po.t, 
North-W.st..rn, 1987 Wa.hlngton BOUlevard, Ohl
cago, m.; F. J. Ehret, Soutb-Eastern, Sal.m, W. 
Va.;· W. R. Potter, South-W.stern, Hammond. 
La. Tbe work 01 this IBoard Is to help p .... torle.s 
church.s In Ondlng and obtaIning pastors, and 
nn.mploy.d mInIster. among us tc! find employ. 
ment. Tbe Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon, help 
or advice upon any ehurch or persons, bnt glvelt 
when .... ked. Th. Orst three perspnll named In 
the Board will be Its working loree, being located 
neBl' each other. 

'J'he ABsociatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working loroo 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
th. pactorl •• s church.s and unemployed mIni.· 
ters in their reapootlve Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eIther 
through Its CorrespondIng S.cretary or Assocla 
tlonal Secreta.rles, wUl b. strictly confidentIal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEltAl 
OONFERENOE. 

Next _slou to b. held at Salem, W. Va. 
Angust 19-24, 1663. 

Rl!lv. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
R"v. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,WIs., 001'. Bec'y. 
PROF. W. O. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea.aurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUND",RR. Allred, N. Y., Roo. Sec'y. 

These oIDoors, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .. Cor. Sec., Tract Soel.ty, Rev. o. U. Wblt
ford, D. D., Cor. See., Missionary Society. a.nd 
Rev. W. L. BurdIck, 001'. Bee., EdnclLtlonSoclety, 
eonstltute the ExecutIve Oommlttee 01 tbe Con
ference. 

Milton Wis, 

WOMAN'B EXECUTIVE BOilD OF THE 
GENERAL OONFERENOE. 

Prel!ldent, MRS. S. J. OLADXlII, Milton, WI •. 
VI P }MR8. J. B. MORTON, Mllton,WI •. , co- r.... MRS. W. O. DALAND,MlltOIl. WI •. 
Cor. Sec., lrBS. NETTIE WEST, MUton June 

tlon, Wis. 
Roo. Sec., MBS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, WIs. 
Treasurer, MBB. J.i. A. PLATTS, Mtlton, Whl . 
EdltOl 01 Woman'. Po.ge, MR". HENRY M. 

MAX80N, 661 W. 7th St .. PlaInfield, N. J . 
Secretary, E88tern ASt!lociatlon, MB8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, PlalnOeld, N. J. 
.. South-Eytern A.s80elatlon, MR •. 

CORTEZ CLAWBON,Salem.W. Va. 
Central A88ociatlon, Mles OORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London. N. Y. 
II Western Association, MISS AONES 

L. ROGIIIB8, Belmont, N. Y. 
If South-Western ABBoctatfoD. MBP. 

O. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke, Ark 
•• North-Western ABloclatlon. MB8. 

MARY WHITFORD, Milton, WI •. 
Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWOBTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND CoUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 711 Contln.ntal Nat'l Bank Bldg., 
318 LaSo.1le St. Tel ..• Mo.1n 2940. ObIeago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, P_Id.nt, ChIcago, m. 
Ml88 MIZPAH SHlDRRURN", Secretary, Chleago, Ill. 
L. O. RANDOLPH, Editor 01 Young People's Page, 

Allred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAX80N, Gen.ro.1 Junior Super-

Intendent. PlalnO.ld, N. J. . 
J. DWIGHT OLABKEI, TreMU1'er, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOOlATIONAL 8BOBlCTABIEB : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MI8S L. G"RTBUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R.I.; G. W.DAVl8,AdamsOentre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Allred, N. Y.; O. U. PARKER. 
Ohlcago. Ill.; LIOOlU HUJlISTOlf. Hammond. Ln. 

eo YEARS' ~ 

• 
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IT IS COMMON. 
SO are the stars and the arching skies, 
So are the smiles in the children's eyes: 
Common the life-giving breath of the spring; 
So are the songR which the wild birds sing,-

Blessed be God, theY are common. 

Common the grass in its glowing green; 
So is the wa,ter's glisteninll" sheen: 
Common the springs of love and mirth; 
So are the holiest gifts of earth. 

Common the fragrance of rosy June; 
So is the geBerous harvest moon, 
So are the towering, mighty hills, 
So are the twittering, trickling rills. 

Common the beautiful tints of the fall; 
So is the sun which is over all; 
Common the rain, with its pattering feet; 
tlo is the bread which we dailyeat,-

Blessed be God, it is common. 

So is the sea in its wild unrest, 
Kissing forever the earth's brown breast; 
So is the voice of undying prayer, 
Evermore piercing the ambient air. 

So unto all are the" promises" given, 
So unto all i8 the hope of heaven; 
Common the rest from the weary strife; 
So is the life which is after life,-

Blessed be God, it is common. 

DON'T fail to read Pastor Witter's 
Yos, Go To pressing- in vitation to g-o to Con-
Vonference. ference, The Salem people don't 

want another such disappoint
ment as they experienced the last time Con
ference was there, when only·about fifty dele· 
gates from abroad attended. They expect 
200, at least. Some people seem to think 
8alem is almost out of the world, and hard 
to reach. This'is a great mistake. It is no 
llarder for people of Rhode Island, and from 
Wisconsin and tile far West, to reach Salem 
than it is to reach Alfred. Indeed, it is much 
easier. For the fast trains on the Baltimore 
and Ohio, g-oing both ways, drop you right 
l/,t our doors, with no overland carting of 
people and luggage, from our station. The 
train service on Baltimore and Ohio through 
trains is fully as g-ood as on the ,E.rie. And 
passengers need only' fifteen hours from 
New York, or sixteen to eighteen from Chicago 
to land at Salem. And it is no further from 
Alfred to Salem, than it is from Salem to Al
fred; and thirty or forty West Virginians find 
no difficulty in goiDg to Conference when Al
fred 4as it. 80 you see, we are not hard to 
find at Salem. Indeed, we are pretty near the 
center; and don't you let anybody tell you 
again that Salem is qlear out of. the world. 
Come to Conference, and see for yourselves. 
And pleas" don't forget to heed' Bro. Van, 
Horn's request in aoother column, to send 
your oames on early, so the Committee can 
arrange for ;roorentertainment. Thecommit
tee on railroad fares for the Conference have. 
arranged fora rate to Salem of one and one
third fare for round trip. Full details will 
be given later. . . 

• 

Seventh·day 
Baptist 
Iodustrles. 

JULY 20, 1903. 

MUCH is being s~id now-a-days 
about the necessity for' business 
industries for Seventh-day Bap
tist boys; and one would think 

by some of the talk that no doors are open 
for them to-day. We are' urged to invest in 
business enterprises with this special object 
in view. But after all, most of the pleas Bre 
so indefinite as to lose their force. ~ospecific 

trades or industries are named; and no places 
pointed out where any certain kind of busi· 
ness would be most likely to prosper. We 
must not forget, that in this hustling business 
age, when every business is pushed to the 
highest tension by competition, there must 
be some real demand in the business world 
for any business if it can succeed. To invest 
mone,V on the strength of some sentiment or 
theory looking toward opening doors for 
young- people who keep the Sabbath, is to in
vite financial ruin, if the demand for such 
business is not a real demand in business 
circles. 

Why Not FUI 
The Shops 
Already Open 
To U.? 

b' there were a stronger disposi
tion on the part of young men to 
enter the doors already open to 
them, and to show themselves 
worthy, then there might be more 

encouragement for capital to establish new 
places for Seventh-day boys. How is it to· 
day? We have at least four machine shops 
employing 700 or 800 men; and everyone of 
their proprietors would be g-lad to fill these 
shops with loyal Seventh-day Baptist men, 
if they could be f(Jund. These shops are all 
near to strong Seventh-day Baptist churches, 
where excellent Sabbath privileges are offered .. 
In·talking with one of these proprietors he 
saiG, "I would be almost ashamed to tellyou 
how few of our 400 men in the shop are 
Seventh·day men. We would be glad to fill 
our shop with such, if they could be found; 
but it seems that Seventh-day Baptists do 
not take kindly to the machinist's trade." 
Why is this ? Ther~ is no better trade among 
men, Can our young men say they have. no 
open door, when there is room for at least 
500 Seventh-day Baptists in our shops of to
day, just as soon as they become proficient 
to take the places 'f Ag-ain, here is our own 
RECORDER office, with one-half of our working 
force non.8abbat\l-keepers, And if I ani not 
mistaken, more than half of the employees on 
Bro. Utter's paper of Westerly belong to the 
same class. We know that.in both these ·of· 
fices great effort has been make to find pro
ficient Seventh-day Baptists to fill the places. 
So here are two printing offices where at leas't 
a dozen Sabbath-keepers could find constant 
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employment, if.they were only prepared for 
such work. And how many more could be 
used in other towns among us, we know not. 
Now, while these things are so,· who can say, 
"there's no open door"? There's no doubt 
about it. Seventh-day Baptists within six 
months could be filling 500 or 600 places"now 
filled by others, if they were only fitted for 
the work. These others make a good living 
at it too; so we cannot say that there is not 
a good living in it for us. 

~ 

THERE is one good reason why 
Then Wh .. t Is these things are so. Our boys 
The MaUer? will not fit themselves to fill such 

places. Why don't hundreds ot 
them start in at the beg-inning and learn the 
machinist's trade? Why don't a score of 
them learn to set type? If our boys would 
only b:5 into it a little, and not be satisfied 
with me commonplace proficiency; but act
ually m e themselves as good as the very 
best in these trades, they would not need to 
seek jobs, but the jobs would seek them. 
Young men too otten leave our own shops 
and go to others, while non-Sabbath-keepers 
will take the very places left by them and 
make a good living. After all, boys, every
thing- depends upon the stuff you are made 
of. If you have tltrong principles upon the 
Sabbath question, determined to be true to 
conscience at any cost; and are willing- to 
faithfully fit yourselves for first-class work in 
something, there will be no trouble about the. 
living. Hundreds have proven this to be 
true. 

, ;j';j';j' 

THE vast difference in your condi
TranBfonnlng tion and that of the heathen to-
Power of day is due to the difference be-
the Gospel, .tween your religion and theirs. 
The religious element in man is the great mo
tive power that has shaped and molded the 
character of nations in all ages. No civiliza
tion of great moment has come to any people 
until that people were permeated through 
and through with the moving power of some 
g-reat religion. This, we believe, was as true 
in Egypt and Babylon as in Christend'Om of 
to-day. Their religion brought forth its 
fruits in their national life and theirciviliza
tion. This religious element in man, enlight
ened by the Christ-life,has given the noble im
pulses that have pressed humanity along the 
highways of the truest civilizations. Heathen 
nations. have' had many more centuries in 
which to grow, and bring forth such blessings 
as we enjoy; and yet under the most propiti •. 
ous skies, and in the most favorable climes, 
they continue to grope in utter darkness; and 
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